Congrats Grads of 2023!

Proudly Sponsored by Ardolino.com
18 Offices Across Long Island
Three Village Athletic Boosters Would Like to Congratulate the Class of 2023

And the following student athletes who have committed to continue to play their sport on the collegiate level:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nikolas</td>
<td>Siena College</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max</td>
<td>Hamilton College</td>
<td>Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon</td>
<td>Limestone University</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>LIU Post</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catie</td>
<td>Manhattan College</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>University of Maine</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas</td>
<td>Hobart College</td>
<td>Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Saint John Fisher University</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyra</td>
<td>SUNY Geneseo</td>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia</td>
<td>SUNY Plattsburgh</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie</td>
<td>Framingham State University</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Western Connecticut State University</td>
<td>Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kira</td>
<td>Rochester Institute of Technology</td>
<td>Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna</td>
<td>SUNY Cortland</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip</td>
<td>LIU Brooklyn</td>
<td>Fencing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex</td>
<td>Caldwell College</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elyse</td>
<td>Molloy College</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor</td>
<td>University of Mary Washington</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicea</td>
<td>University of South Florida</td>
<td>Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>SUNY Oswego</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaron</td>
<td>Sacred Heart University</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>Misericordia University</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Southern Arkansas University</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail</td>
<td>Vassar College</td>
<td>Track &amp; Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>SUNY Oneonta</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan</td>
<td>Connecticut College</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenzo</td>
<td>Utica University</td>
<td>Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan</td>
<td>Worcester State University</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin</td>
<td>Hamilton College</td>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma</td>
<td>Connecticut College</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle</td>
<td>Shippensburg University</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>SUNY Oswego</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie</td>
<td>University of Connecticut</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raina</td>
<td>SUNY Oneonta</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt</td>
<td>Suffolk Community College</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel</td>
<td>California Institute of Technology</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jace</td>
<td>Muhlenberg College</td>
<td>Wrestling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the Publisher: The way we were

Dear Reader,

What a difference from 2020. Please read below to remind you of how far we have come & how grateful we need be today.

Please show your appreciation to the advertisers in this joyful keepsake book, for it is they who made its publication possible. Look at all the pages or view them at tbrnewsmedia.com and then shop their stores and use their services.

Thank you in advance for your support of the graduates, for the advertisers and for our news media.

It seemed like such a cheat. After 12 years of formal schooling, preceded by perhaps kindergarten and pre-K, high school graduation, senior prom and all the other rites of passage to which students have always felt entitled were falling victim to an invisible bug. The novel coronavirus, nicknamed COVID-19 for corona virus disease, discovered in 2019, was to make 2020 an unprecedented year for change. Not since the United States was deeply engaged in World War II have students graduated into a world so grim. Hand sanitizers, masks, social distancing, sheltering-in-place, ventilators, frontline workers, emergency room beds, shuttered shops, non-essential services, airplane cancellations, testing, vaccines, tracing, were all words that became common coin in a matter of a mere couple of weeks. A microbe that was devastating China and Italy was crossing the oceans and coming ashore here. Life as we had known it was disappearing in the first half of March.

The watershed celebration marking transition from youth to full adulthood, from striving to accomplishment, from studying, writing papers, cramming for tests well beyond midnight to becoming an educated person, was disappearing along with the rest.

We at TBR News Media, coming upon a half century of service feeling the pain as well as sharing in the successes of our residents as we report on our communities, tossed around ideas for how to honor the graduates. We had always printed their names, designated by high schools across our six newspapers, as well as valedictorian, salutatorian and other details of each class. But now they were unseen.

You now hold in your hand a supplement that is a tribute to our graduating seniors.

We hope you seniors know how proud of you we are. It took a village. From our hearts, we thank all of you.

PS- And still are proud in 2023 with 770 photos.

From the Sponsor: Here’s to the future

BY MICHAEL ARDOLINO

The Realty Connect family and I would like to congratulate all of our North Shore graduates on achieving such a significant milestone in a young person’s life.

Each of you has a new chapter filled with endless possibilities ahead of you. After the celebrations are over, we hope you have time to reflect on the achievements you have worked hard for, overcoming obstacles and demonstrating your dedication to your education. A diploma is more than a piece of paper. It represents your resilience, growth and knowledge gained through the years.

Embarking on your new journey, be open to new ideas, diverse perspectives and step outside of your comfort zones. Your new phase may include college, vocational training or entering the workforce. Whatever you choose, embrace this change.

As you look to achieve your goals and live your dream life, remember everyone’s journey looks different. Look to explore various paths and interests. Success encompasses much more than external achievements or meeting societal expectations. Pursue your passions, follow your heart and discover what brings you fulfillment.

The last few years have proven just how resilient our young people are. Carry the lessons you have learned with you through life. How you respond to life’s ups and downs matters. On your journey, you’ll get a clearer picture of what you want to do. Embrace these times as opportunities to learn and grow. Most important of all, no matter what comes your way, never lose sight of your goals. Some of the most fascinating life stories have come out of adversity.

Remember the friendships you have made while living on our beautiful North Shore of Long Island. Building meaningful connections and nurturing those relationships is important and continuing to cultivate new ones is just as vital. Surround yourself with people who support your goals and inspire you to become a better person.

The world is at your feet. Believe in yourself and the future you desire while staying true to your values. Keep growing and learning. I’m sure I’ll be hearing and reading about many of your accomplishments in the future.

Enjoy the endless opportunities and abundant successes that await you.
Law Office of Tara A. Scully, P.C.

Congratulations to all of the 2023 High School Graduates!

I wish you all the best for the future and all its challenges and opportunities. Today is your day!

Best Regards, Tara Scully

Providing a holistic approach to legal counseling regarding matters including:

- Elder Law
- Medicaid Eligibility Planning
- Medicaid Application Assistance
- Nursing Home Placement
- Long Term Home Care
- Guardianship Proceedings
- Estate Planning
- Trusts, Irrevocable & Revocable
- Estate Administration
- Special Needs Planning

Phone: (631) 509-4911 | www.tarascully.com
646 Main Street, Suite 301 • Port Jefferson, NY 11777

Tara Scully Is A Lifelong Resident of the Community
Love Our 2023 Grads!

CENTEREACH HIGH SCHOOL

“If you don’t go after what you want, you’ll never have it. If you don’t ask, the answer is always no. If you don’t step forward, you’re always in the same place.”

–Nora Roberts
Congratulations to the Class of 2023 graduates!

- Topsoil & Mulch
- Brick & Stone Veneers
- Pavers & Retaining Walls
- Stone & Gravel Materials

WWW.TROFFA.COM

70 COMSEWOGUE RD. | SUITE 9 | EAST SETAUKET NY 11733
631-928-4665

Brick & Stone Veneers
Concrete Pavers & Walls
Bluestone
Portland/Mortar
Sand/Block/Gravel
Railroad Ties & Tree Stakes
Screened Topsoil
Compost & Mulch
Seed & Lawn Control Products

Black/Brown/Red Mulch
Cobblestone - New & Used
Drainage Supplies & Castings
Boulders & Dive Rocks
Wall Stone
Cedar Mulch
Playground Woodchips
Super Peat
Tools & Equipment

YOUR 1 STOP FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPING & MASONRY CENTER SINCE 1972
Love Our 2023 Grads!

COMMACK HIGH SCHOOL

Peter Abazis
Samantha Abelson
Sara Ackerler
Emily Adelman
Kashmala Afriadi
Lauren Ahlers
Aasser Ahmed
Alexander Atken
Steven Akalski
Spencer Alenik
Aamna Ali
Matthew Amandola
Brynn Amatulli
Juliette Amram
Jessica Andrews
Riley Anello
Joshua Ang
Gianna Angus
Andreas Apostolou
Emiline Arfin
Alex Argila
Marissa Armstrong
Juliana Arnold
Ava Ashkenas
Tyler Augenello
Giovanna Azzara
Anthony Baggetta
Vincent Baldi
Natasha Barnikel
Lucas Bart
Gabriella Barth
Amanda Beiner
Katherine Ben-Ezra
Brandon Berkoff
Aidan Berozzi
Jason Berozzi
Katarina Bezmanovic
Joshua-Drew Bharat
Norah Birdsell
Benjamin Bloom
Calvin Bode
Colin Bohmwald
Alexander Bokar
Analise Bombace
Zachary Borgo
Samantha Borre
Ryan Boyle
Olivia Bradley
Brooke Briordy
Julia Briordy
Caden Brite
Christopher Buscemi
Isabella Buurma
Kayleigh Byer
Magdelen Byrd
Oge Caglayan
Gianna Calise
Tasia Calvagna
Maurel Camara
Matthew Campisi
John Campsey
Jasmine Carpio
Joseph Carrera
Shaun Carroll
Aidan Jude Cascio
Carey Cassese
Samantha Castaldo
Christopher Catanesi
Nicholas Catuoso
Timothy Chan
Rishin Chatterjee
Samantha Chavez
Gregory Cherian
Matthew Chiappetta
Joob Choi
Sun Choi
Annette Ciaccio
Matthew Cirilo
Jordan Cisik
Julia Ciureleo
Cameron Clark
Eric Clemente
Richard Clements
Zachary Cohen
Christopher Colacasco
Aidan Colby
James Collura
Kristen Collura
Nicholas Columbano
Dylan Cooper
Dominick Corrao
Samantha Corti
Eric Costa
Michael Cracco
Axel Crespo
Lorenzo Cristiano
Calvin Crowley
Gabriella Cummings
Mikalak Curran
Dominic Cusano
Marissa Davis
Soa Dean
Kylie DeCicco
Christian DeFazio
Gianna DeFazio
Victoria DeFazio
Michelle DeFina
Tyler DeFina
Gianna Deitch
Matoe DeLeon
Stephanie D’Elia
Sophia Delio
Eleftherios Demacopoulos
Giana DeMartin
Thomas Demato
Isabella Dery
Michael Desmond
Reese Dettmann
Dean Diaz
Jack DiBartolo
James DiBenedetto
Eva Dickerson
Angelina DiDomenico
Josephine DiDomenico
Jake Dietz
Gian Carlo DiFava
Daniel DiGianni
Luke DiGianni
Joseph DiMotta
Michela DiStefano
Ryan Diuro
Elizabeth Dobbins
Brendan Donley
Christian Dreyer
Julia Drouin
Ashley Dubi
Lola Duff
Braden Ebrecht
Ryan Eckerle
Juliana Edwards
Athena Ethyymiou
Lexi Elferis
Nickolas Enste
Jamie Entenberg
Sara Enzok
Ethan Estevez
Mara Estreich
Travis Esturo
Dominick Faini
Olivia Fasano
Zachariar Fawaz
Rachel Feigenbaum
Brian Ferraro
Joseph Ferrazano
Anthony Ferreira
Daniel Fidalgo
Alexios Finkin
Katherine Fishbane
Aidan Foley
Alex Forte
Samatha Fragola
Max Frank
Kenneth Frenkel
Zachary Froemberg
Hannah Frunzi
Mia Fuentes Marroquin
Abdullah Gardezy
Christopher Garib
Juliana Gembis
Ahmed Garib
James Giampa
Leandro Gil
Meredit Gilbert
Mikayla Girimonte
Michael Gitz
Dominick Glatz
Jared Glogower
Grace Govlnsky
Jack Gold
Zachary Goldman
Stilian Golia
Adam Gonzalez
Matthew Goodgame
Jeremy Gordon
Madeline Gottlieb
Thomas Graff Jr.
Max Graiff
Makayla Grant
Ava Greenberg
Vincent Guarino
Jarod Guerra
Naude-Linn Guerrier
Juliana Guginsky
Isabella Guido
Ethan Guulo
Alexa Haberman
Reece Haberman
Jamie Halversen
Alana Hargrove
Aidan Heddle
Alyssa Heimink
Sara Held
Samantha Hendel
Kevin Henris
Alexis Hernandez Menor
Abigail Herzog
Alex Hildebrand
Rebecca Hoover
Amanda Hoppes
Matthew Hornung
Jordan Hub
Patrick Hughes
Kailyn Huh
Courtney Iannucci
Kayla Januane
Jacob Infauld
David Iori
Josiah Izaguirre
Aareb Jatoi
Matthew Jimenez
Jack Johnson
Arpan Josan
Faith Justich
Gianluca Justicinc
Sydney Kalmaer
Sheza Kashif
James Kastanos
Jake Katzman
Alana Keneally
Fiona Kernaghan
Alisha Khan
Haris Khan
Chaeun Kim
Grace Kim
Minwook Kim
Vincent King
Devon Kirschner
Hannah Klein
Hannah Kober
Shoshana Kedler
Ashley Kolomuchek
Ethan Korsenshtne
Andrew Kowalski Jr
Sofie Kravatz
Lindsay Kressel
Tyler Kursit
Jack Lamberg
Anastasia Lambrinos
Victoria Lembondol
Max Landman
Carolyn Langer
Isabella Lanza
Bryce Lazarto
Kaitlyne Leahy
Sophia Lener
Gianni Leon
Emma Leong
Benjamin Levander
Cara Levander
Aidan Levine
Alison Levine
Dylan Levine
Ryan Levine
Ashley Lewis
Hailey Leyberman
Meiya Lin
Johnny Lin
Amanda Linzer
Eric Liu
Caroline Lobel
Sebastian LoCurto
Isabella Loiacono
Olivia Lombardi
Evelyn Lopez Llanos
Yulianna Lopez Llanos
Alexandra Louiseant
Seville Louissant
Patricia Lubin
Christopher Luo
Nicholas Lupo
Megan Maas
Brian MacDonald
Lia Magline
Karleigh Mahler
Ava Mahoney
Gianna Maikowski
Jonathan Maldonado
Pak Hei Man
Blake Mancuso
Charles Mankes
Danielle Marcelin
Jonathan Martine
Eabha Masciovecchio
Santino Materia
Marissa Mauro
Vanessa Maxwell
Matthew Mayer
Antonio Mazza
Michael McClain
Christopher McHugh
Jake McKay
Kumayl Mehdi
Ethan Meisel
Caitlin Mender
Brooke Meotti
Daniella Messina
Lindsay Meza
Brian Milazzo
Jacob Miller
Ryan Minzer
Alina Mirman
John Mitsikinos
Joshua Modone
Eric Mohr
Joey Molina
Finn Monte
Manoah Monvil
Shannon Moran
Anderson Munera
Aidan Murphy
Congratulations

To our 2023 Island Federal Scholarship Winners!!!

Zachary Mushorn
Justin Myer
Lucas Nadel
Paul Nadel
Skylar Nevins
Jack Newfield
Alasdar Newman
Erin Newman
Mackenzie Newman
Sophia Newman
Lindsey Nigro
Shane Noak
Rebecca Noel
Connor O’Donnell
Jack O’Leary
Kyle O’Loughlin
Hannah Oh
Kathlynn Ortiz
Angelina Osback
Deanna Pagliaro
Marissa Pagnotti
Aiden Palermo
Aniah Panchal
John Panzavecchia
Nickolas Papadopoulos
Nicole Pappas
Ashley Park
Matthew Parkes
Natalie Pascu
Jenna Pasquale
Anthony Paszel
Ava Patelli
Olivia Peare
Laura Pecoraro
Christopher Pennella
Vincent Pereira
Warnakulasuriya Perera
Robert Petruzzi
Madeline Pettit
Elaina Phelan
Camila Pimentel Polanco
Victoria Pincus
Nicholas Piombino
Soja Piombino
Steven Portela
Anastasia Presser
Gavin Primis
Anthony Probst
Rachel Puccio
Zaid Qureshi
Stephanie Ramirez
Suhaavi Rattan
Joseph Rau
Eric Realmuto
Sophia Recine
James Reedy
Ava Regan
Max Reiter
Angel Reyes
Melanie Rillo
Samar Ritchie
Lucas Rivas
Christopher Rizos
Alexa Robins
Gianna Rodriguez
Michael Rokicki
Mathew Rosario
Philip Rosengarten
Lindsey Rossi
Mackenzie Rossiter
Gavin Rothschild
Zaphiria Rotos
Elana Rozenfeld
Nicholas Rubino
Ryan Ruocco
Dominick Russo
Lucas Ryan
Evan Sachs
Rimla Saddique
Joshua Salguedo
Jayden Salti
Emma Santa Maria
Armani Santana
Samantha Sanzieri
Danielle Scaccianocce
Marissa Schmier
Emily Schoenfeld
Emily Scholz
Connor Schramm
Kyle Schwam
Max Schweitzer
Lindsay Scully
Vincent Scarro
Noah Segal
Jacqueline Seifert
Ralph Severino
Chloe Shaw
Jillian Sheerin
Jessica Shisko
Daniel Shoemaker
Megan Shoemaker
Adisyn Sidito
Alexandra Simon
Paige Simon
Jillian Singer
Nicholas Skaggs
Marissa Sklar
Julia Slippen
Aaron Slobodow
Carly Smith
Ryan Smith
Sawyer Snowden
Gianna Spanpinato
Aydyn Spodek
Dakota Stabile
Jaclynn Stanco
Brayden Steffan
Payton Stein
Madeline Stubble
Jessalyn Styter
Alexander Sulima
Colin Suszczynski
Daniel Sweet
Stephanie Tabares
Gina Tamburro
Amelia Tawadros
Julie Thomas
Tatiana Threadgill
Matthew Tobias
Kelsey Tomblin
Leila Toomey
Dakota Tortora
Brianna Tringali
Luca Tripoli
Ashley Trota
Ryan Turtel
Matthew Tusinowski
Emily Tymon
Kara Vagts
Emma Van Cott
Jake Van Eycken
Devin Vega
John Vidulich
Samuel Vilarde
Frank Villanueva
Lauren Vlacancich
Eletherios Volonakis
Thomas Voss
Madison Walsh
Christine Wang
Jake Wells
Max Williamson
Ryan Williamson
Ethan Winter
Alexander Wisniewski
Justin Wolf
Rachel Wolf
Angela Won
Danica Woods
Christian Wozny III
Amy Wu
Andrea Xu
Eliana Yaker
Edson Yan
Ashley Yi
Nicolette Yoo
Richard Yopp
Bryan Youn
Jaxon Young
Bryan Yuk
Danielle Zafonte
Brandon Zimmermann
Marnie Ziporkin
Alexa Zone

Island Federal is pleased to award a total of $50,000 in College Scholarships to these eleven 2023 High School Graduates. We wish them all much success and happiness in their future.

You Can Bank on the Power of IF
“Go into the world and do well. But more importantly, go into the world and do good.”

– Minor Myers, Jr.
Imagine you are a parent of a college student living 200 miles away. Your telephone rings one evening and on the other end is your child’s roommate telling you that your child was just rushed to the emergency room. You call the hospital for information and identify yourself as the parent. The hospital advises you that because your child is 18, they cannot provide you with any information. It is at that moment that you realize that you have as much of a chance of getting healthcare information about a stranger as you do your own child.

Parents do not realize that even though they continue to pay for their child’s medical insurance, tuition, books and housing, they do not automatically have the legal right to their child’s medical information. This is, in part, because of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”). One of the primary goals of HIPAA was to protect the confidentiality and security of healthcare information.

While age 18 is the age when minors cease to be considered children and the control and legal responsibilities of their parents is terminated, many parents are unaware that they lose rights at that point.

Before your child goes off to college, it is imperative that they execute a health care proxy naming a parent as their agent. Parents will then be contacted immediately if a child is seriously injured and the parent will have the authority to make health care decisions. In addition, if drafted correctly, the health care proxy will give parents access to their child’s medical records, allowing them to make informed decisions.

Although this is the last thing a family wants to think about when preparing a child for college, the risk is undeniable. According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) accidents are the leading cause of death for individuals age 18-24.

In addition, hundreds of thousands of young adults are hospitalized each year with catastrophic injuries. The question is: Do you want to be the first phone call or the last? A properly executed health care proxy offers one less worry for parents. Be protective and proactive.

Contact our office at 631.390.5000 to schedule your appointment with your college student before the summer ends.

Jennifer B. Cona, Esq. is the Founder and Managing Partner of Cona Elder Law, an award-winning law firm concentrating in the areas of elder law, estate planning, special needs planning, estate administration and litigation, and health care law. The firm has been ranked the #1 Elder Law Firm by Long Island Business News for eight consecutive years. For additional information, visit www.conaelderlaw.com.
Love Our 2023 Grads!

COMSEWOGUE HIGH SCHOOL

Zaina M. Abumusallam
Ashley Acosta-Pereyra
Christina Acuna
Gianna L. Adams
Christopher M. Allen
Kyla Lynn Allgauer
Mateo Amini
Raymond J. Annicelli
Brandon Aponte
Vincent James Aprigiano
Chyenne M. Archibald
Aleayah S. Arman
Maxwell Steven Aron
Sophia Arredondo
Julia E. Arriaga Martinez
Teresa Frances Clemente
Andrew N. Colon
Gabriella Constant
Madison Cosenza
Maxwell T. Cosenza
Alexandra Cross
Jaimy Saray Cruz
Michael S. Cullum
Justin Matthew Czachor
Pranjali Dangi
Xavier Walker Daniel
Alyssa J. Deacy
Emma L. DelGandio
Frank A. DePaolo
John J. DeRocco
Kayla Marissa Devaux
Edgar Diez
Jesel Dilone Nunez
Hayden Dolce
Kaylin Sage Doyox
Julia Duoro
Cortez J. Edwards-Remy
Daniel John Ervolina
Stephanie Escamilla Jimenez
Azmir Faisal
Mia Fernandes
Ryan M. Flaherty
Amanda G. Flaxman
Ryan Fleschner
Emely Florentino
Daniel Alexander Flores
Christian Folgar
Evon Forman
Emilia Franti
Madeleine Mary Fritz
Adonis Gamez Galvez
Haley M. Garafola
Panika Garg
Edwin Eugenio Garcia
Cristalie Genao Estrella
James Anthony Genovese
Tyler Giorlando
Gianna Marie Guffrida
Noah L. Giunta
Megan Elizabeth Graham
Nialan Gray
Gabrielle Catherine Gregorio
Patrick J. Griffin
Abigail Grillo
Riley P. Grimes
Jake Ryan Guylansky
James R. Gunderson
Jane Marie Gunderson
Bryan Gutierrez
Angelo D. Guzman
Julia Hamdi
Cole Hanham
Ryan Harding
Tristen Kai Cyril Hardy
Luke M. Haulfer
Alexandra L. Helmke
Christian J. Hernandez
Edwin Hernandez Man
Rashawn Holland
Riley Jane Hughes
Mia M. Huicochea Gales
Alexander M. Hunt
Vincent A. Indelicated
Dorothy Lynn Jenkins
Christopher S. Jeon
Cristian Jimenez Velasco
Grace Olivia Jos
Joseph W. Julian
Soafa Irene Kaklamanis
Cole Keating
Kristyn Reese Kerzner
James P. Krieg
Kai J. Kurtz
Gavin E. Larsen
Daniela Lascano Cordonex
Waylin Leonardo Abreu
Michael Thomas Lettich
Jenna N. Levine
Terence Liam
Claire LiYiun Lin
Emily Lipack
Matthew LoBello
Philip M. LoBello
Justice M. Lovell
Evan Luce
Sanamata Faith Lugo
Jonathan F. Lunetta
Isabella R. Maca
Ava Jolie Mackey
Anna Leigh MacQueen
Anthony Joseph Maida
Mara C. Maldonado Pizarro
Elina Angelica Mangal
Tyler Manzo
Zoe Marks
Harrison James Martino
Joshua F. Maruchbeau
Logan T. Maruchbeau
Charles Mascolo
Juliana Matz
Alyssa Patricia McCormick
Lydia Ann McGuigan
Danielle McGuire
Yuliana N. Medina Montes
Kedar Mehta
Fernando Mejia
Antonimar Mello
Connor J. Mendola
Elvin J. Mendoza Lara
Christopher J. Menno, Jr.
Yvette Jeanne Miller
Ibrahim Mohnis
Jack A. Montoya
Alexandra Morales
Saira Morales
Hayden Jakob Morris-Gray
Adrian Mosquera Lopez
Fazal A. Naqui
Kayla Neff
Austin Nesbitt
Aaron S. Nieves
Emman Theos Nosenchuk
Christian W. Notarfrancesco
Eric Dejesus Nunez
Rudy G. Nunez
Adam D. Nunez Hernandez
Adanels Nunez Santana
Virginia Rubi Oliva Quintanilla
Cristian Ordonez Majano
Yepez Ortega
Angelina Ortiz
Sophia Elise Over
Cassandra Jean Paciella
Diana B. Penafiel
Briana N. Perez
Victorialyn Perez
Luis D. Perez Benitez
Marina Andrea Pica
Adriana Maria Pimentel
Laurel Ann Press
Zack Pronsky
Samantah Nicole Puzio
Lindsay Frances Radmann
Moriah Ramnarine
Anderson G. Ramos Osorio
Jose Antonio Ramos Vega
Megan Reese
Richard Frank Rennard
Mia Restrepo Elorz
Jocelyn A. Reyes Villatoro
Diana Lisseth Rodriguez
Samantha Rodriguez
Diana Rodriguez Fabian
Ariel Sebastian Rojas-Calle
Leah Hope Romaszka
Matthew Evan Rosen
James Rubi Maradiaga
Richard Anthony Russo
Steven A. Saccocio
David Salinas Matuté
Brayden Schnepf
Christian Scholl
Alexa Nicole Schuch
Jordana Schweitzer
Georgiana C. Sierra
Lucia A. Simenott
Jazzvir Singh Manj
James Michael Simillie
Amanda N. Soto De Los Santos
Jasmine I. Sotomayor
Daniel S. Stancil
Madison E. Stoddard
Collin P. Strohm
Joseph Michael Sullivan
Ella C. Suriel
Joseph L. Tabasko Jr.
Nicholas Edward Tartaro
Jeremy O. Tejada Germosen
Christian Thomas
Iyana O'Sha Toney
Nicholas C. Trubia
Daimler Jose Valerio
Nathan J. Valks
Daniel J. Varricchio
Joseph Varricchio
Alyssa Vasquez
Frank Thomas Villani
Hayley Nicole Villani
Jessica Clara Visram
Musa Wardak
Ian M. Warner
Calvin E. Watson
Cambria L. Weingartner
Juliana Wilcken
Ty Williams
Christopher James Winkler
Brooke Mackenzie Witt
Gwyn P. Yutig
Katherine Zubala Morales

January 31, 2023 Graduates

Leela Naima Francois
Gavi N. Garcia
Jonathan A. Garcia Garcia
Alison Robles Quito
Jennifer Trejo (11th Gr.)
Selena Shadé Tumtanir

You worked hard and got it done.
¡Bravo! ¡Felicidades en tu graduación!
Love Our 2023 Grads!
COMSEWOGUE HIGH SCHOOL

Ray Annicelli
Comsewogue High School

Jessica Banta
Comsewogue High School

Jaden Banwaree
Comsewogue High School

Kylie Becker
Comsewogue High School

Justin Bonacci
Comsewogue High School

Julianna Caracappa
Comsewogue High School

Emma Cassidy
Comsewogue High School

Renee Clark
Comsewogue High School

Alexandra Cross
Comsewogue High School

Justin Czachor
Comsewogue High School

Ryan Fleschner
Comsewogue High School

Evan Forman
Comsewogue High School

Tyler Giorlando
Comsewogue High School

Patrick Griffin
Comsewogue High School

Jake Gulyansky
Comsewogue High School

Angelo Guzman
Comsewogue High School

Alexandra Helmke
Comsewogue High School

Vincent Indelicato
Comsewogue High School

James Krieg
Comsewogue High School

Michael Lettich
Comsewogue High School

Anna MacQueen
Comsewogue High School

Marco Maldonado
Comsewogue High School

Joshua Marucheau
Comsewogue High School

Logan Marucheau
Comsewogue High School

Hayden Morris-Gray
Comsewogue High School

Sophia Over
Comsewogue High School

Cassandra Paciella
Comsewogue High School

Briana Perez
Comsewogue High School

Marina Pica
Comsewogue High School

Adriana Pimentel
Comsewogue High School

Samantha Puzio
Comsewogue High School

Megan Reese
Comsewogue High School

Leah Romaszka
Comsewogue High School

Matthew Rosen
Comsewogue High School

Brayden Schnepf
Comsewogue High School
GLYNN, MERCEP, PURCELL & MORRISON LLP

Lawyers
North Country Road
Post Office Box 712
Stony Brook, New York 11790
631-751-5757

A. Craig Purcell
Anthony W. Mercep
Timothy B. Glynn
Richard W. Morrison

Congratulations to The Class of 2023!
“To those of you who received honors, awards and distinctions, I say well done. And to the C students, I say you too may one day be president of the United States.”

- George W. Bush
Love Our 2023 Grads!

EARL L. VANDERMEULEN HIGH SCHOOL

Frank Anthony Andriani
Alexa Grace Ayotte
Junior Ismael Beltran
Abbie Mary Blake
Sophie Schaefer Blumenthal
Jonathan James Boswell Jr.
Daniel Ryan Brosnan
Peyton Meredith Broyles
Matthew Owen Buonomo
Regan M. Byrne
Giancarlo Napolitano Caltagirone
Dante Louis Cangemi
Brendan Thomas Capodanno
Jagger D. Celentano
Gabriel Thomas Cesare

Braeden R. Cesarski
Kevin Chen
Brenden Thomas Clark
Daniel Raymond Cleary
Kasey Cobb
Zachary Cona
Avi Eileen Cooper
Brady Richard DeWitt
Luke Dickhuth
Kenneth André Dix-Lanza
Kyle Christopher Donarummo
Donald Dondero
Eric Friedman
Teppei Sugimoto Fukuto
Caroline Rose Hayde
Lola Idir
Jenna Rose Jacobs
Alex Clover Jalajas
Maggie Johnston
Jack Moir Keegan
Safi Ahmed Khan
Saniyah Khan
Allen Robert Kirsch
Ciaran Robert Laffey
Connor Joseph Lioio
Isabella Elizabeth Longo
Christopher William Mark
Zachary James Miller
Mia Joan O’Connell

Daniel Alexander Owens
Benjamin Perez-Flesler
Riley James Perrotta
Jonah Harrison Pflaster
Anthony Jason Pipia
Artemiy Mikhailovich Polanskiy
Peter John Poten
Ruby Birgit Lois Ray
Anna Nina Rebic
Matthew Steven Riccobono
Willy Manuel Rodriguez-Lopez
Liam Scott Rogers
Olia Schlegel
Tabitha James Schully
Andrew Jonathan Scott
Rishabh Singh
Ellery Rose Tafuro
Ava Pearl Timpanaro
James Verruto
Jennifer Carol Wallkam
Luke Walter
Samuel Brady Warm
Sophia Elise Wennerod
Ryan Lawrence Whiffin
Amy Beth Whitman
Jialin Yue
Jake Ryan Zamek
Kathleen Zhou
Gretchen Claire Zimmerman

“You are about to start the greatest improvisation of all. With no script. No idea what’s going to happen, often with people and places you have never seen before. And you are not in control. So say ‘yes.’ And if you’re lucky, you’ll find people who will say ‘yes’ back.”

– Stephen Colbert

Port Jefferson Rotary Scholarships

Four students from three high schools – Comsewogue, Mt. Sinai and Port Jefferson – each received a $1,000 scholarship from the Port Jefferson Rotary Club:

**Comsewogue H.S.**
Claire Lin

**Mt. Sinai H.S.**
Aria Reilly

**Port Jefferson H.S.**
Anna Rebic
Tabitha Schully

Each of the students above excelled in scholarship and community service. The members of the Port Jefferson Rotary wish each of these students well in their future endeavors.

For all of the students graduating this school year 2023, we hope you will acquire the leadership skills necessary to anticipate and manage the difficulties our world will face ahead.
Love Our 2023 Grads!
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EARL L. VANDERMEULEN HIGH SCHOOL

You cannot dream of becoming something you do not know about. You have to learn to dream big. And education exposes you to what the world has to offer, to the possibilities open to you.”

–Sonia Sotomayor
"Go make your big beautiful dent, and as you do so come down on the side of boldness. If you err, may it be for too much audacity, and not too little. For you really are enough. You have untold strengths and resources inside. You have your glorious self."

— Sue Monk Kidd
Our Lady of Mercy Academy

CONGRATULATES

THE CLASS OF 2023

We are proud to celebrate

• 71 Graduates
• $25,200,000 Earned Scholarships
• 2 Full-Four Year Scholarship
• 396 Partial Four-Year Scholarships

5 Members of the NYS CHSAA "A" Lacrosse State Champions
14 Members of the 2023 NSCHSGAA "A" Badminton and Tennis Teams

Among other top-rated colleges and universities, recent college destinations include:

Cornell University, Georgetown University, The Webb Institute, Barnard College,
Worcester Polytechnic University, University of Notre Dame, Fashion Institute of Technology,
Ohio State University, Fordham University, Villanova University, Sacred Heart University,
Rochester Institute of Technology, Catholic University, Misericordia University,
College of the Holy Cross, Fairfield University

Our Lady of Mercy Academy

Educating young women with Faith, Compassion, and Promise

815 Convent Road, Syosset, NY 11791
516-921-1047
www.olma.org
Congratulations to the Class of 2023

Love Our 2023 Grads!
HARBORFIELDS HIGH SCHOOL

Nathaniel Compere
Harborfields High School

Daniel DiCesare
Harborfields High School

Hunter Drokoski
Harborfields High School

Christopher Hummel
Harborfields High School

Isaiah Martin
Harborfields High School

Matthew Morandi
Harborfields High School

Stephanie Phillips
Harborfields High School

James Ricci
Harborfields High School

Clara Spero-Levinson
Harborfields High School

John Williams
Harborfields High School

Congratulations to the Class of 2023

631-737-0638
2838 Middle Country Road • Lake Grove
carpetyourworld.com
Congratulations to the Class of 2023

“Go forth and set the world on fire.”
- St. Ignatius Loyola

EDWARD J. GUTLEBER, ESQ.

Meyer Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C. | Garden City, NY | 516-741-6565 | www.msek.com

CONGRATS to the Class of 2023

We wish you all the best!

From all of us at TBR NEWS MEDIA
Love Our 2023 Grads!
HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

Christopher Acompora-Miller
Huntington High School

John Acompora-Miller
Huntington High School

Talia Addeo
Huntington High School

Mackenzie Ahern
Huntington High School

Nadeera Ali
Huntington High School

Grace Allen
Huntington High School

Sana Amin
Huntington High School

Kyle Andrea
Huntington High School

Jaden Argaman
Huntington High School

Kate Balm
Huntington High School

Hope Bilkey
Huntington High School

Laurel Bonn
Huntington High School

Hunter Borenstein
Huntington High School

Sophie Bradford
Huntington High School

Cat Bree
Huntington High School

Peter Breingan
Huntington High School

McKenna Buffa
Huntington High School

Aidan Carrello
Huntington High School

Sarah Corwin
Huntington High School

William Cruz
Huntington High School

Izabela Cuji
Huntington High School

Katerina Damiano
Huntington High School

Aiden Del Fi no
Huntington High School

Dylan Dougal
Huntington High School

Jeffrey Garcia
Huntington High School

Jonah Gillenwater
Huntington High School

Emma Glasscock
Huntington High School

William Gonzalez
Huntington High School

Aria Hannah
Huntington High School

Emma Hannigan
Huntington High School

Ian Hussebeck
Huntington High School

Kieran Hussebeck
Huntington High School

Samuel James
Huntington High School

Tyler Johnson
Huntington High School

Sarah Krisch
Huntington High School
Congratulations Class of 2023!

Party Favors   Goodie Bags
Hostess Gifts   Candy Trays
Baby and Bridal Shower Favors
Wedding Favors

319 Main Street
Huntington Village, NY 11743
631.549.1059
bonbonschocolatier.com

Good luck graduates with your future travels, wherever they may take you!

Liz Harnos and Karen Alm-Owners
62 Laurel Ave., Northport, NY
(631) 757-8500
www.BurrTravel.com
You have worked hard, and that’s why you have succeeded. This day will inspire you in the next step of your life. We are so proud of you.
Love Our 2023 Grads!

JOHN H. GLENN HIGH SCHOOL

Congratulations on your graduation! Completing your high school education is certainly an achievement that you should be proud of. More great journeys on the road of life.
Love Our 2023 Grads!

JOHN H. GLENN HIGH SCHOOL

Ava Fluddy
John H. Glenn High School

Alexander Luyster
John H. Glenn High School

Grace Mahoney
John H. Glenn High School

Connor Moran
John H. Glenn High School

William Prange
John H. Glenn High School

Catherine Ruyle
John H. Glenn High School

Rebecca Segarra
John H. Glenn High School

Emma Siniscalchi
John H. Glenn High School

Alex Solis
John H. Glenn High School

Madeline Stahly
John H. Glenn High School

“Be the hardest working person you know. Because if you’re not, someone else will be.”
– Ian Brennan.

Congratulations Class of 2023

Learn to play/Improve your game

SUMMER CAMP

AGES 7-16 / 3 HOURS OF FOCUSED TENNIS / 12-3PM

TEXT 631 751-6767

www.madetomovewellness.com

PRIVATE TENNIS LESSONS OFFERED ALL SUMMER
Love Our 2023 Grads!

KINGS PARK HIGH SCHOOL

Haley Rae Abraham
Anthony Joseph Agostinelli
Zareen Ahmedy
Amber Albino
Michael Alica Jr.
Anthony Angelillo
Kara Nicole Arana Ramos
Isabella Marie Argentieri (J)
Rebecca Aronberg
Dominic Avelli
Alexandra Ayala
Ashley Rose Bandiero
Kiara Viann Bass
Timothy Allen Bent Jr.
Nicholas Berhalter
Ariana Elizabeth Bernard
Andrew Christopher Bertman
Jack Cameron Bonnah
Christian Edward Bott (J)
Michael Stephen Brazill
Tiffany Brojer
Jack Bruetsch
Victoria Budesheim
Madison Dawn Calla
Jack Campon
Mark Joseph Cappellino
Kaitlyn Anne Cappetta
Derek Calvet Cardamone
Andrew Cardinale
Luke Castoro
Mary Alice Cebulski
Jacquelyn Cestone
Peter James Cheplic
Payton Annese Cifrowe
Nicole Clair
Abigail Rae Claps
Tara Coll
Daniel Colosa
Molly Rose Cobbett
Julia Corbisiero
Delaney Grace Bauer Coyle
Natalie Crispino
Dominic Crocito (J)
Travis James Crowley
Brenna Kathleen Cumming
Hannah A. Cussatti
Jakub Cwiekala
Daniella Sabrina Dalton
Kendall Rose Danley
Kayleigh Delahanty
Patrick N. Delaney
Gianna DeMaio
Matthew Ryan DeMeco
Elizabeth M. DePascale (J)
Anthony L. DeVirgilio
Patrick Alan Dietl
Andrew DiLenzono
Christopher James DiSalvo
Lydia Grace Donahue
Ryan P. Donaldson
Samantha Driscoll
Ethan Harris Eskin
Joseph Esposito
Ethan Jordan Blake Ettinger
Ian G. Fabb
Joseph S. Fanelli
Katrina Rose Fanuzzi
Liam Feeley
Isabella Michele Ferrante
Jayden Ferrara
Alex Richard Ferrarez
Kaitlyn Filippidis
Kaylee Finnell
Tyce Gabriel Fiorino
Brennan Quinn Fitzpatrick
Julissa Kelly Flores
Jessica Forneiro
Deanna Fragiorgi
Sophia "Aesop" Fung
Holly Gallo
Matthew Ryan Garside
Cassandra Genduso
Joseph Gibino
Vincent Charles Gibino
Mary Ellen Gilchrist
Juliana Grasso
Mark M. Griffin
Maximo Grullon
David Guerrero
Jesse George Gunnell
Eleanor Marie Hagan
Grace Kathryn Heim
Jason Hernandez
Keylin Hernandez-Moreira
Chloe Hickman
Maximilian Higgins
Riley Taylor Hillen
Thomas Hnis
Ryan Thomas Homeray
Connor Patrick Howell
Griffin Peter Iglio
Michael Anthony Iovino Jr.
Charles J. Iwanekko
Jack Jimenez
Alyson P. Jordan
Melissa Riley Kaminski
Tyler Karalis
Liam J. Kay
Caleigh Kenavan
Caleb J. Klein
Joseph Michael Klmballa
Samatha Nicole Labriola
Kayla Marie Lalone
Alexa LaMaida
Dylan Jacob Lampert
Anthony Thomas Lapertosa
Emily Jane Lapertosa
Darrin Stephen Lee
Taylor Lehman
Kayla G. Lindsay
Abby Lobasso
Gavin Lopez
Madison Luck-Genile
Noah Christopher Luoni
Matthew Edward Thomas Lyman
Derek Thomas Mah
Luca Mardkha
Amanda Grace Marzocco
Scott McConville
Sarah McDonald
Anne Jennifer McGovern
Connor McGreane
Timothy J. Meinecke
Anneliese Melgar
Dustin Kyle Melkun
Dana Menier
Julia Nicole Menzies
John Micca
James Daniel Milana
Declan Michael Moran
Joseph Morsello
Jaycie D. Moss
Kira Neary
Abigail Neihardt
Jack Nuñez
Jayne Catherine O’Hare
Joseph B. O’Neill
Giovanni Orlando
Gavin W. O’Shea
Gabrielle Oster
Emily Marie Panas
Nicholas Papa
Joseph Philip Paratore
Gavin Pascucci (J)
Marissa Rose Passantino
Gabrielle Pastore
Shruti Patel
Ralph Perangelo
Taylor Pike
Leah K. Pineda
James Purser
Dylan Thomas Quinn
Jacob Michael Quinn
Melissa Grace Rabell
Paul Lewis Rabell Jr.
Asees Kaur Randhawa
Mikal Arif Raza
Logan Patrick Reilly
Jennifer Nancy Reynolds
Dean Režić
Feroza Rhamatza
Sulinton Rhamatza
Cecilia Donna Riccardi
Katherine M. Richardson
Matthew Russo
Hope Ryan-Kleppsattel
Tyler Steven Saccio
Emma Grace Salatti
Tyler Salerno
Paul Francis Sandstedt
Ian Sawyer
Timothy John Scannevin Jr.
Allison Brooke Schoen
Eva Simone ScottoDiMaso
Morgan P. Seaman
Erin Renée Sebbesse
Kelly Seeley
James Thomas Seery
Emma Senia
Killian John Shea
Giovanni Sison
Juliet F. Smalley
Eleni Victoria Soupios
Vivian Alexandra Speciale
Jake R. Speed
Michael Spinelle
Abigail Splaine
Sofia Grace Stampfl
Gabriel Staron
Vincent Michael Stazzone
Jessica Rachel Sticco
Fiona Elizabeth Stone
Ava Stramara
Michael William Stritzl
Holly Grace Sugrue
Haoran Sun
Stephen Michael Tarricone
Roy Terlaga Jr.
Angelina Trapanotto
Christopher H. Triolo
Samantha Tumbarello
John Tweedie IV
Michael James Van Deusen
Dennis Aiden Vestrand
Anthony Villano
Allison Jean Ward (J)
Vincent Joseph Webb
Owen Gerard Weber
Dane James Whitney
Robert Curtis Williams III
Travis G. Wirth
Yasmin Sedef Yildiz
Karissa Zeller
Christina Marie Ziccardi
Karissa Zeller
Kira Neary
Jaycie D. Moss
Abigail Neihardt
Jack Nuñez
Jayne Catherine O’Hare
Joseph B. O’Neill
Giovanni Orlando
Gavin W. O’Shea
Gabrielle Oster
Emily Marie Panas
Nicholas Papa
Joseph Philip Paratore
Gavin Pascucci (J)
Marissa Rose Passantino
Gabrielle Pastore
Shruti Patel
Ralph Perangelo
Taylor Pike
Leah K. Pineda
James Purser
Dylan Thomas Quinn
Jacob Michael Quinn
Melissa Grace Rabell
Paul Lewis Rabell Jr.
Asees Kaur Randhawa
Mikal Arif Raza
Logan Patrick Reilly
Jennifer Nancy Reynolds
Dean Režić
Feroza Rhamatza
Sulinton Rhamatza
Cecilia Donna Riccardi
Katherine M. Richardson
Matthew Russo
Hope Ryan-Kleppsattel
Tyler Steven Saccio
Emma Grace Salatti
Tyler Salerno
Paul Francis Sandstedt
Ian Sawyer
Timothy John Scannevin Jr.
Allison Brooke Schoen
Eva Simone ScottoDiMaso
Morgan P. Seaman
Erin Renée Sebbesse
Kelly Seeley
James Thomas Seery
Emma Senia
Killian John Shea
Giovanni Sison
Juliet F. Smalley
Eleni Victoria Soupios
Vivian Alexandra Speciale
Jake R. Speed
Michael Spinelle
Abigail Splaine
Sofia Grace Stampfl
Gabriel Staron
Vincent Michael Stazzone
Jessica Rachel Sticco
Fiona Elizabeth Stone
Ava Stramara
Michael William Stritzl
Holly Grace Sugrue
Haoran Sun
Stephen Michael Tarricone
Roy Terlaga Jr.
Angelina Trapanotto
Christopher H. Triolo
Samantha Tumbarello
John Tweedie IV
Michael James Van Deusen
Dennis Aiden Vestrand
Anthony Villano
Allison Jean Ward (J)
Vincent Joseph Webb
Owen Gerard Weber
Dane James Whitney
Robert Curtis Williams III
Travis G. Wirth
Yasmin Sedef Yildiz
Karissa Zeller
Christina Marie Ziccardi
Alexandra Zlotnikov
It doesn’t matter that your whole life sleeping.

-Jerry Zucker
Congrats to the Class of 2023

DJ’s Clam Shack

Where Northern & Southern Seafood Meet

As Seen In
Diners, Drive-ins and Dives

Take-out Available

1972 Jericho Turnpike 1007 Rt. 25A
East Northport, NY 11731 Stony Brook, NY 11790
631.486.9474 631.675.9669

We are open 7 days a week!! Check out our menu at
DjsClamShackEastNorthport.com DjsClamShack.com/stony-brook

Follow us on Instagram and facebook @djsclamshackeastnorthport and @djsclamshackstonybrook for updates and our daily specials!!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2023
A BRIGHT AND HEALTHY FUTURE.

Congratulations!

VINTAGE PRIME STEAKHOUSE
433 North Country Rd., St. James
631.862.6440 • thevintageprimesteakhouse.com

From the proud partners and printers of Times Beacon Record Newspapers

Please contact us if there’s anything we can do for you.
We offer free consultation and a simple on-line quote request form.

Newspapers • Catalogs • Publications • Inserts

Trumbull Printing
205 Spring Hill Road
Trumbull, CT 06611
203-261-2548
www.trumbullprinting.com
WAY TO GO GRADUATES!
Best Wishes to the Class of 2023

PORT JEFFERSON STATION
47 JAYNE BLVD
631-473-6955
www.neptunepoolsupplies.com

Congratulations To The Class Of 2023!

M.A. Connell FUNERAL HOME INC
SINCE 1923
Where Caring is a Family Tradition

Personalized services arranged for all faiths
We specialize in preplanning and cremation
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 100 YEARS

www.MAConnellFuneralHome.com
934 New York Avenue, Huntington Station NY 11746 | Phone: 631-427-1123
Love Our 2023 Grads!

MILLER PLACE HIGH SCHOOL

Congratulations to our Class of 2023 graduates!

Your biggest risk isn’t failing, it’s getting too comfortable.

- Drew Houston
Love Our 2023 Grads!
MILLER PLACE HIGH SCHOOL

Natalia Altebrando
Miller Place High School

Emma Balamoti
Miller Place High School

Gianna Benavides
Miller Place High School

Stephen Bielenda
Miller Place High School

Patrick Bonnett
Miller Place High School

Kevin Bradley
Miller Place High School

Patrick Brennan
Miller Place High School

Sean Brennan
Miller Place High School

Dominic Cahill
Miller Place High School

James Conklin
Miller Place High School

Jillian Cortes
Miller Place High School

Isabella D’Andrea
Miller Place High School

Abbey Danin
Miller Place High School

Salome Davoudiasl
Miller Place High School

Alexandra DeAmario
Miller Place High School

Isabella Deangelis
Miller Place High School

Tyler Degnan
Miller Place High School

Mackenzie DeMarino
Miller Place High School

Scarlett Denton
Miller Place High School

Kathryn Doherty
Miller Place High School

Joel Dominguez
Miller Place High School

Eileen Regina Duffy
Miller Place High School

Kyle Fehling
Miller Place High School

Alexandra Feldman
Miller Place High School

Sydney Gilroy
Miller Place High School

Nolan Goddard
Miller Place High School

Onjali Gomez
Miller Place High School

Ty Grobe
Miller Place High School

Eddie Haeffer
Miller Place High School

Emma Hart
Miller Place High School

Garrett Herman
Miller Place High School

Jack Kiernan
Miller Place High School

Zander Klaric
Miller Place High School

Chris Knodel
Miller Place High School

Matt Knodel
Miller Place High School
Love Our 2023 Grads!

MILLER PLACE HIGH SCHOOL

For the most important decisions in your life, trust your intuition, and then work with everything you have, to prove it right.

-Tim Cook
Don’t Use Toxic Tap Water, Enjoy Healthier, Safer Water for You and Your Family!

What’s in your water?
If you have ever noticed your water:
- making your skin dry
- leaving spots on your dishes
- appearing cloudy
- tasting bad
then it is time to learn more about your water.

Remove Harmful Chemicals and Impurities
Request a FREE water consultation and quote

Call us now to schedule free water test 1(631) 615 0303
Love Our 2023 Grads!

MOUNT SINAI HIGH SCHOOL

Samuel L. Adams
Nikolina R. Alekse
Samuel L. Alfano
Amr Ali
Emily Ann Ammann
Payton N. Anderson
Emma N. Anselmo
Ash Archila
Brianna E. Arichabala
Amanda Grace Audia
Angelina Aversano
Aiden M. Barton
Christopher Batuyios
Cameron Alberto Begué
Jocelyn H. Behringer
Jake B. Birnstill
Sarah Rose Blandi
Andrew Brown
Jahielle K. Brown
Mackenzie Rae Burger
Derek Burrus
Alina Marie Buttnor
Rosalie S. Calamas
Lawrence K. Cao
Victoria Rose Carneiro
Jayden Caruso
Jocelyn A. Casino
Alina C. Chu
Phoenix McLean Clarke
Taylor J. Cline
Lucas Elliot Code
Christian Michael Colantonio
Nicholas A. Coleman
Andrew Ryan Colle
Kiera Grace Collier
Joseph A. Colucci
Giana M. Conforti
Jenna Lee Costa
Isaiah N. Cruz
Ava E. Cuttler
Madison Ray DaSilva
Mikayla DeNyse
Daniel T. Desmond
Alyssa R. DiStefano
Joseph Dominguez
Valerie Dong
Emma Kate Dyroff
Kevin G. Ebel
Rosalie Catherine Eletto
Destina Erdem
Sean Joseph Erdmann
Leonard Robert Ermolovich IV
Drew S. Feinstei
Marissa Jean Felician
Michael Quintin Flamme
Jacqueline Hope Flannery
Lea M. Flobeck
Sara M. Flobeck
Raichel Lynn Fox
Alana Maria Fragoletti
Emma Grace Franquiza
Paityn Elizabeth Freitag
Thomas S. Frycek
Jessica L. Fuoco
Anthony Fusco
Elizabeth Anna Fusco
Yvette Galindo Bustillo
Marisa Ann Gatz
Gabriella Rose Giardella
Tolga Girgin
Kevin A. Goncalves
Michael R. Graffeo
Jenna Marie Greenspan
Jastej Singh Grewal
 Eloise Marguerite Gross
Ryan T. Gross
Envy B. Haineys-Culbert
Ashley E. Hall
Daniel Han
Christian Michael Hedlund II
Brendan L. Hesse
Zekey Huang
Christina M. Hughes
Olivea Rose Hutchinson
Mason B. Insalaco
Zavier Iqbal
Nicholas John Jafersi
Brian A. Kaler
Ashely Skye Kandell
Emily Raine Kandell
Zoe A. Karagiannakis
Carmella A. Karcic
Timofey Kayrane
Fad N. Khan
Grace M. King-Toomey
Katie Ann Kit
Connor D. Klug
Robert T. Koeppel
Kai Kubik
Austin M. Lally
Christos T. Langis
John Jay LaValle
Alexandra L. Laviere
Brooke Taylor Legaspi
Matthew Charles Licata
Jack B. Liguori
Olivea R. LoMonaco
Cole Patrick Marsala
Brandon B. McCrave
Karissa M. McGuire
Nathaniel P. McNally
Derek Joseph Menechino
Erik A. Metzler
Olivia A. Mile
Cassidy Jaclyn Millen
Camryn Brooke Montalvo
Bailee Paige Morris
Dylan Morrison-Maloney
Shea Donovan Mullahay
Noor Nadeem
Savannah D. Negron
Luke FitzWilliam Nairn Newby
Michael Peter Novellino
Michael G. Novins
Jack T. O'Boyle
Jillian C. O'Brien
William C. O'Connell
Megan K. O'Hanlon
Kennedy J. Orlando
Ege Mert Pala
Christopher J. Papa
Christopher R. Paz
Gabriel Perez
DeAnna Marie Pesce
Zachary Pleffer
Catherine Ann Pirato
Joseph L. Polanco
Katelyn Marie Profeta
Gita V. Ramakrishnan
Max Eric Reichenbach
Aria A. Reilly
Jacob M. Rentz
Paul M. Ringle
Marco J. Rios-Galeano
Luke Austin Ritchie
Edgar Robledo
Trey Rodriguez
Colin P. Rooney
Jaden F. Rotella
Kayla S. Roth
Lily Morgan Rubenstein
Kathryn C. Rubino
Gavin Cole Russiello-Tous
Arianna N. Rutman
Abigail J. Sabela
Rebecca Michelle Sandak
Rachel Schneider
Michael Schwartz
Derek J. Shechter
Sandra P. Sime Tavarez
Daniella Rae Sofia
Brett Thomas Spallina
Jake Daniel Spallina
Isabella N. Spero
Matteo Nicolò Spotorno
Kate Annalise Squicciarino
William A. Stoner
Jake Thomas Strittmatter
Lucas A. Strom
Madison Grace Stucchio
Rebecca Mae Tegay
Lorena Gianella Toro Jara
Christopher Taylor Vaccaro
Ronald Vazquez Leal
Devin Maureen Walsh
William C. Weghorst
Emma R. Wells
Brayden Patrick Wilcken
Brielle M. Williams
Matthew P. Wilson
Annabelle May Wolchak
Corey N. Wong
William Yeamans
George R. Yousef
Erik Yucel
Julia Lang Zhang
Alan Zheng

When life pushes you over, you push back harder.
Walk-in Hiring Centers:
Bay Shore - 2309 Union Blvd.  
Coram - 2152 Route 112  
Ronkonkoma - 1780 Smithtown Ave.

We have immediate openings for Summer school and the upcoming school year for bus drivers and driver assistants. The hours are convenient and the starting pay is one of the highest of any bus company. Best of all, a future with a company recognized year after year for putting its employees first.

Inquire about our free Prep Classes for your CDL Permit!

(631) 665-3245 X8
suffolkbus.com/apply-now
Love Our 2023 Grads!

NEWFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

Sophia Santiago
Kayla Sasso
Daniel Gerald Savage
Giavanna Marchella Scalzo
Daniel Joseph Scarglato
Gwenn E. Schechner
Joseph Arnold Schibani III
Daniel G. Schmutz
Christian John Schnell
William F. Schwalback IV
Caralena Avery Schwartz
Peyton Grey Serrano
Carolina Isabel Servellon
Kevin D. Shabir
Ella Theresa Sharrock
Aamir Sheikh
Maira Arif Siddiqui
Sophia Victoria Siemieniewicz
Tanner Joseph Signorelli
Hifzah Farid Sindhu
Aaron D. Smith
Dylan Thomas Smith
Ezekiel Peter Shumway Smith
Robert Ernst Sohn
Mark V. Solis
Sahaj Jaymin Soni
Catherine Mary Soto
John Peter Sparano
Michael Thomas Sparano
Nicolette Camille Spinella
Julissa Veronica Spooner
Amber Kerry Stevenson
Paul Joseph Sutherland
Shafeen M. Syed
András G. Szivák
Tasmin Tanha
Dylan Marley Taub
Emelin A. Tavarez Genao
Justin James Terwilliger
Lory Y. Thevenin
Ryan Thomas Thorne
Samuel Torres
James Michael Tremblay
Alida Rost Treuting
Faith V. Uher
Cameron Stanley Unger
Delaney Michaela Unger
Elizabeth H. Vanek
Jaclyn Marie Vanturini
Yanin A. Vargas
Vincent James Varone
Jacqueline M. Vaughan
Cailey Jae Vecchia
Julianna L. Velasquez Galeas
Yoliztly Y. Velasquez Mejia
Alexander O. Velasquez
Elyza Velez
Nicholas Daniel Vento
Zechariah KD Walker Chism
Ashley E. Walker
Andrew John Wanamaker
Isabella Warner
William M. Weber
Payne Francis Weinhauser
Scott John Whitbeck
Alliya Taylor Whitmarsh
Luis Sergio Wisher
Ava Elizabeth Wolff
Elijah Isaiah Wong Sing
Sanaya A. Xavier
Isabella Marie Yanotti
Jennifer L. Zhanay
Zhenhua Zhang
Colby Kurt Zimmermann

Happy Graduation ★
Congratulations to the ★
Class of 2023!
Love Our 2023 Grads!

NORTHPORT HIGH SCHOOL

Emaline O'Connor
Aidan O'Donnell
Jack O'Donohoe
Mattia Odore
Kevin Oliver
Cassidy Olson
Kayla Olson
Meghan O'Rourke
Yoser Ortiz
Thomas Pace
Julia Pantino
Madison Paolillo
Jayden Paranandi
Chloe Partridge
Bobbie Pasquale
Juliana Pastorelli
Christopher Payne
Amanda Penny
Christopher Pereira
Yaneri Yulissa Perez Cruz
Kyra Perles
Zachary Perri
Kristen Perry
Ethan Peters
Todd Petry
Denis Philippacopoulos
Andrew Pinzone
Ella Piscatello
Danielle Pivarsky
Argens Portillo-Gonzalez
James Posillico
Sean Posner
Nikos Poulos
Jake Profe
Olivia Puglisi
Robert Rada
Elizabeth Radigan
Peter Radigan
Emmett Radzul
Christian Raio
Michael Raio
Adam Razi
Allison Reale
Gregory Reardon
Emily Regan
Andrew Reid
Franco Reymar
Genevieve Rice
Joseph Rini
Caitlyn Riordan
Dante Rodrigues
Scarlet Rodriguez
Nick Roer
Madison Roehrig
Lili Romano
Matthew Ronan
James Rosenberger
Samuel Rosenfeld-McMahon
Lillie Roth
Andrew Ruggiero
Kaitlyn Ruiter
Caitlyn Ryan
Kaylee Ryan
Lauren Salmon
Tomi Sandin
Chase Sasso
Domenica Scala
Nina Scala
Patrick Scarangella
Aidan Schafer
James Schatz
Paige Schilling
Benjamin Schlaich
Fred Schlaich
Carl Schluter III
Maximillian Schmalenberg
Hallie Schorr
Anna Schroeder
Evan Schubert
Austin Schuvart
Sofia Segur
Alexandra Senior
John Setera
Ava Setter
Benjamin Shea
Kaitlyn Sheahan
Timothy Sheahan
Victoria Sheluck
Ryan Sheridan
Alexa Shutowich
Matthew Shutowich
Kathy Siguenza Hernandez
Angelina Singotiko
Julian Singotiko
Justin Singotiko
John Slagle
Thomas Smalling
Eldon Smith
Sophia Smith
Hailey Smolcnap
Jack So
Ethan Soda
Xiomara Sorto
Angel Spinelli
Evan Spisak
Grace Springer
James Starin
Stephanie Stegner
Emma Stein
Nikki Stone
Robert Strel
Mackenzie Sweeney
Steven Sweet
Nicholas Swist
Joseph Taylor
Adriano Terrones-Nunez
Dominic Tetta
Michael Tittmann
Emma Torres
Yenim Torres Deras
Camila Torres Hernandez
Jack Treacher
Hailey Trudwig
Celeste Tuccillo
Anna Tumbarato
Nicholas Tzimas
Marlon Uceda Yanes
Nicholas Valenti
Liam Van Laere
Christopher Vanek
Paul Vasilion
Enrique Vazquez
Marko Ventouras
Erin Vitkovich
Delaney Wagner
Suzanne Walsh
Teague Ward
Kaylee Weidenman
Ian Weissman
Julia Weissman
Matthew Welch
Violet Wendol
Sarah Winnegar
Sydney Wotzak
Patrick Wroblewski
Kaitlin Zenyuh
Holly Zhang
Jake Zimiles
Isabel Zulawski

Your time is limited, so don't waste it living someone else's life. Don't let the noise of others' opinions drown out your own inner voice. And most important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition.

- Steve Jobs
Best of Wishes to the Class of 2023!

O’HARA & COMPANY C.P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

631.403.4283
812 Hallock Ave. | Port Jefferson Station

631-686-5426
275 Lake Ave. | St. James

www.oharaea.com

Never be without power again!
The best time to buy your stand by generator is when you don’t need it.

- Flex Financing
- Permits and Filing
- Certified Factory Trained Installers
- Full Product Support
- Warranties and Service
- Installation and Repair

Our New Sales Center is open. Please call for an appointment.
FREE EXTENDED WARRANTY!*
Love Our 2023 Grads!

ROCKY POINT HIGH SCHOOL

MaryKate Abernethy
Zachary Joseph Accetta
Samarah Kayliah Akinlana
Olivia T. Alabi
Antonio H. Almonte
Samantha E. Amalfitano
Sophia Renee Angelczyk
Francis Andrew Antino
Nicholas Anthony Arroyo
Melissa Rose Barrett
Amber Kristen Barry
Kyle John Basirico
Michela J. Belcastro
Makeenzie Viola Berberich
Alexis Marie Berg
Zachary George Bernhard
Sean P. Bodkin
Ethan Thomas Bogart
Peter Dennis Bonello
Antonio Bonilla Castro
Dennis Andrew Brown
Riley Thomas Brown
Analeise Claire Bruno
Mason Anthony Bucher
Rachel J. Buonaiuto
Mark C. Byrnes, Jr.
Alyssa Maria Calderon
Samantha Rose Calore
Emily L. Canzanella
Anthony Scott Capobianco
Antonio S. Caprisecca
Dominick James Carbone
Bianca Inez Cardenas
Christopher E. Carley
Jack Andrew Carlson
Eileen Carrera
Emma Elisabeth Casey
Connor P. Casswell
Havin Dilara Cattabals
Sean P. Cataldo
Joseph Cecere
Jordan Elizabeth Chirivas
Lucy M. Clarke
Jerome Taye JT Coffey
Luke Condos
Rose Connahan

Bradley G. Cordiale
Ashlee R. Coward
Emily Susan Crowley
Ryan J. Culley
Brett E. Curley
Daniel J. Curley
Stephanie R. Curran
Grace Anne Curtin
Arthur A. Daly
Donna Reilly Daly
Patrick Joseph Damiano
Victoria M. D'Amico
Olivia Paige Davi
Jeannine R. DeCicco
Torylyn J. DeFilippis
Devin J. Delfox
Leora M. Derenze
Gavin James Donovan
Vivian Ann Dorr
Jessica Marie Downer
Alexa May Downs
Rebecca Anne Dubowski
Devon Gliss Dunstatter
Olivia Joy Dylnicki
Rashaun L. Earls
Katherine Lisa Elcik
Sean R. Enfield
Colton Lucas Feinberg
Morgan Sky Feinberg
Tyler A. Fertig
Marcus H. Fox
Lester Emeldo Funez
Cristiana Laurie Fusco
Isabella Janelis Galvan
Jacob Gavin Giangrasso
Sophia Areti Giannakos
Liam Russell Gilligan
Harrison Giordano
Cole Girardi - Pollina
Delilah E. Gonzalez
Zoe F. Gonzalez
Carter D. Graf
Chloe Lenore Graham
Zachary Greemwold
Edenilson D. Guevara-Castro
Karena Maro Lanza
Sara Rose Lefferman
William Jeffrey Levonick
Samantha N. Ley
Matthew Albert Liselli
Zackery Daniel Loesser
Craig M. Longo
William Omar Lopez
Emily Grace Loughlin
Desiree Gisselle Maldonado
Michael A. Maloney
Jared J. Massa
Megan Grace Massar
Christopher M. McCabe
Gianna M. McCarthy
Corinne Ashley McElroy
Caityn Rose McGinn
Katelyn Ann Mccman
Charles J. McMillen
Joseph Mercurio
Brianna Robin Metz
Devin Scott Micca
Chloe H. Miller
Taylor Minsan
Mikayla R. Minton
Giovanna R. Mongogna
Leanna Melissa Mood
Kyle Thomas Moore
Anthony M. Murphy Lezcano
Oliava Margaret Nagel
Annalisse A. Negron
Ryan Peter Negus
Mikayla R. Nienburg
Bryan A. Nolan
Jack Norbry
Brandon Nyack
Nolan Eric O' Connor
Leila Alisan Oliver
Adam Robert Olziewski
Jillian Rose O'Malley
Nicholas Evan O'Shea
Christian J. Amancio Pascua
Leanna M. Pavlicko
Victoria M. Pelosi
Madison B. Perrotta-Greene
Conor Phillip Poitras
Arianna R. Polychronakos
Lily M. Pranzo
Julianne H. Provini
Emma Madison Raicovi
Benjamin Thomas Raleigh
Rebecca Rando
Meghan Anna Reilly
Liam Joseph Reisinger
Leila Riedl
Piper K. Rinn
Jade V. Russo
Taylor Alexis Ritzmann
Alexander J. Rivera
Justice J. Rodriguez
Jonathan A. Roque
Dakota Joseph Rosasco
Alyssa Louise Rubinetti
Kricia Y. Rubio
Bella R. Rusch
Katherine Marie Russo
Antonio M. Santos
Mia D. Sartori
John Robert Schnaars
Logan Nathaniel Schneider
Brandon R. Schulman
Emilie Elizabeth Schultz
Kaylee Theresa Schupp
Abigail Seplavy
Adriana Nicole Sessa
Carly Rose Seuffert
Sarah E. Shackelford
Nicholas J. Siani
Devin T. Siebert
Gabriella M. Silva
Gabriella R. Sirico
John N. Skula
Leela Evelyn Smith
Nicholas Joseph Smith
Dennis A. Soloyov
Sara J. Sorto
Colin Patrick Sternkopf
Nicholas Vincent Stewart
Rylee C. Stewart
William Robert Subject Jr.
Aidan Patrick Sullivan
Marco A. Tanza
Jamie Anne Teller
Ryan Vittorio Todaro
Andrew John Trebilcock
Anderson A. Umanzor
Brennan William Valane
Olivia L. Van Dyke
Molly Adele Vatter
Emely M. Velasquez
Orlin J. Velasquez Vasquez
Anthony R. Viggiano
Dominick Charles Viggiano
Emma Colleen Vogel
Calin H. Watson
Adreanna H. Weiss
Jayden William White
Michalina K. Wojnowski
Matthew Joseph Wolcson
Sarah Elizabeth Zarzycki
Michael Zaslavsky
Olvin Bladimir Zavalal Zavala
Elizabeth A. Zeppieri

Congratulations!
YOU DID IT
We do not need magic to change the world, we carry all the power we need inside ourselves already: we have the power to imagine better.

- JK Rowling

Class of 2023

- Interiors • Exteriors • Cabinet Refinishing, Staining & Painting
- Faux Finishes • Power Washing • Wallpaper Removal • Tape & Spackling
- Staining & Deck Restoration

Worth Painting

“We take pride in our work”

Ryan Southworth
631-331-5556
Licensed/Insured

BBB A1 Rating
#1 Recommendation on BBB website

FREE ESTIMATES

#37074-H; RI 18499-10-34230
Love Our 2023 Grads!

SHOREHAM-WADING RIVER HIGH SCHOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connor Albano</td>
<td>Dylan DeJesus</td>
<td>Angie Jara</td>
<td>Hailey Messner</td>
<td>Brandon Sanchez Cruz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Albert</td>
<td>Emily DesRoches</td>
<td>Sarah Julian</td>
<td>William Miller</td>
<td>Chloe Schiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Alessi</td>
<td>Olivia Diamond</td>
<td>Adam Kaspar</td>
<td>Anja Minty</td>
<td>Kenneth Schmitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayman Ali</td>
<td>Bradley Doherty</td>
<td>Ela Kaya</td>
<td>Thatiana Miranda</td>
<td>Qamar Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Anderson</td>
<td>Catherine Donnelly</td>
<td>Bobby King</td>
<td>Salvatore Morande</td>
<td>Zain Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Baran</td>
<td>Kyle Donnelly</td>
<td>Emily Lange</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Mularhey</td>
<td>Annie Sheehan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabella Barget</td>
<td>Kyle Engmann</td>
<td>Lindsay Langella</td>
<td>Thomas Mullen</td>
<td>Casey Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Barolli</td>
<td>Marissa Escobedo</td>
<td>Lea Lark</td>
<td>Dayna Napolitano</td>
<td>Eileen Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Beirne</td>
<td>Jesse Fehmel</td>
<td>Justin LaRosa</td>
<td>Jessica Nastasi</td>
<td>Skye Sherrard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bendzlowicz</td>
<td>Gavin Feren</td>
<td>Chrystal Latora</td>
<td>Jordan Nithikone</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Beran</td>
<td>Jake Feren</td>
<td>Juliana Lautato</td>
<td>Nicholas Nowak</td>
<td>Colin Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Bergen</td>
<td>Jacob Formisano</td>
<td>Lena Leo</td>
<td>Wesley O’Reilly</td>
<td>Evelyn Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Beyersdorfer</td>
<td>Taylor Franson</td>
<td>GraceAnn Leonard</td>
<td>Ryan O’Shaughnessy</td>
<td>Susannah Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Bodenburg</td>
<td>Jaret Fuentes Rubio</td>
<td>Hailey Lewkovich</td>
<td>Logan O’Sullivan</td>
<td>Joseph Steimel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Boucher</td>
<td>Dominic Giangreco</td>
<td>Olivia Licata</td>
<td>Colleen Ohrtman</td>
<td>Corinne Suppa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Brady</td>
<td>Jon Gordon</td>
<td>Emma Logan</td>
<td>Kamryn Osik</td>
<td>Dominic Tambasco-Cerbone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Cain</td>
<td>Matthew Greco</td>
<td>Sara Louser</td>
<td>Benjamin Panasci</td>
<td>Meghan Thrash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Calovi</td>
<td>Sarah Green</td>
<td>Jilliana Luck</td>
<td>Tyler Paris</td>
<td>Kristen Tortora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Canales</td>
<td>Aaron Greenberg</td>
<td>Jackson Mader</td>
<td>Noah Parrinello</td>
<td>Stephanie Tortora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Carrier</td>
<td>Courtney Greene</td>
<td>Lillia Mader</td>
<td>Reagan Peperno</td>
<td>Jillian Trentowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Casey</td>
<td>Alec Gregorek-Ali</td>
<td>Shawn Magliulo</td>
<td>Matthew Pilat</td>
<td>Gavin Trezza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Clemente</td>
<td>Benjamin Grodski</td>
<td>Deirdra Maloney</td>
<td>Camila Pinos</td>
<td>Morgan Truesdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Colon</td>
<td>Nadia Grosso</td>
<td>Timothy Manzello</td>
<td>Lilly Pion</td>
<td>Alex Tumilowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kya Condon</td>
<td>Gavin Gryzmalta</td>
<td>Ella Marcario</td>
<td>Jessica Platz</td>
<td>Elizaveta Undrus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Conforti</td>
<td>Melanie Hagen</td>
<td>Laura Marino</td>
<td>Nikolas Politi</td>
<td>Logan Vahey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Cooper</td>
<td>Julia Hassid</td>
<td>Brendan Martell</td>
<td>Aidan Powers</td>
<td>Kendall Van Houten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Costello</td>
<td>Ryan Herr</td>
<td>Alyssia Mayers</td>
<td>Eric Puntillo</td>
<td>Christopher Vignola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Coster</td>
<td>Ryan Hobbes</td>
<td>Giuliana McCarthy</td>
<td>Hasnain Rana</td>
<td>Bryan Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Cummings</td>
<td>Cody Hoey</td>
<td>Anna McGivney</td>
<td>Asma Rashizada</td>
<td>McCartney Weiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Cummings</td>
<td>Jake Hoey</td>
<td>Maddie-Lynn McKiernan</td>
<td>David Raynor</td>
<td>James Wicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Cummings</td>
<td>Gianna Hughes</td>
<td>Meghan McMullan</td>
<td>Tara Reilly</td>
<td>Luke Widercrantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Curry</td>
<td>Kelsey Hughes</td>
<td>Gavin McNally</td>
<td>Hayley Retman</td>
<td>Alexa Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Cutalo</td>
<td>Abigail Hunt</td>
<td>Madison McQuade</td>
<td>Emilio Rivera</td>
<td>Benjamin Wyszomierski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack D’Andrea</td>
<td>Lucas Iacono</td>
<td>Brooke Meltcher</td>
<td>Chase Rodriguez</td>
<td>Dylan Zahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Dany</td>
<td>Gabrielle Ialacci</td>
<td>Gavin Meltcher</td>
<td>Damian Rothar</td>
<td>Madison Zelin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Dawson</td>
<td>Matthew Iberger</td>
<td>Joseph Menno</td>
<td>Carter Rubin</td>
<td>Alston Zhuo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Dawson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Menno</td>
<td>Aaron Russell</td>
<td>Gabrielle Ziegler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney DeCastro</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ava Merced</td>
<td>Christopher Russo</td>
<td>Connor Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Deiters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emmalée Ruta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Best & The Brightest
Graduation Wishes
Love Our 2023 Grads!

SHOREHAM-WADING RIVER HIGH SCHOOL

Connor Albano  
SWR High School

Sarah Alessi  
SWR High School

Craig Anderson  
SWR High School

Kayla Bodenburg  
SWR High School

Jack Clemente  
SWR High School

Daniel Colon  
SWR High School

Ryan Cummings  
SWR High School

Jack D’Andrea  
SWR High School

Sean Dany  
SWR High School

Jessica Deiters  
SWR High School

Bradley Doherty  
SWR High School

Marissa Escobedo  
SWR High School

Jeremy Franco  
SWR High School

Dominick Giangreco  
SWR High School

Nina Gorniok  
SWR High School

Alec Gregorek  
SWR High School

Gianna Hughes  
SWR High School

Kelsey Hughes  
SWR High School

Lindsay Langella  
SWR High School

Lena Leo  
SWR High School

GraceAnn Leonard  
SWR High School

Hailey Lewkovich  
SWR High School

Jilianna Luck  
SWR High School

Tim Manzello  
SWR High School

Laura Marino  
SWR High School

Maddie-Lynn McKiernan  
SWR High School

Gavin McNally  
SWR High School

Madison McQuade  
SWR High School

Brooke Melcher  
SWR High School

Gavin Meltcher  
SWR High School

Ava Merced  
SWR High School

William Miller  
SWR High School
“The future is always uncertain, but we who celebrate what you have done, who celebrate all of your achievements, we are certain of one thing on this day: You will not let us down.”

–Tom Hanks
Congratulations & Best Wishes to the Class of 2023!
Love Our 2023 Grads!

SMITHTOWN EAST HIGH SCHOOL

Kaylee Abbriano
Jack S Abruzzi
Joseph D Adraga
Julia Agostinelli
Kate B Alarossky
Aamna Ali
Teresa Aliperti
Lily G Amato
Gabriella S Amicizia
Daniel S Anderson
Robert J Aplin Jr.
Ava M Arceri
Leana R Arcese
Ginevra M Arcalesi
Samantha R Armoni
Christian G Audi
Sophia G Augier
Michael J Avione
Thomas R Azzara
Mia Baric
Matthew P Baron
Aaliyah EM Bartolotta
Charles H Bassani
Hunter J Batista
Ryan M Belcher
Thierry S Benavides Ravideneira
Leana W Bergen
Madison Berroyer
Jamie L Berry
Isabella S Bilotti
Michael C Boccafoila
Austin M Bracco
Alan R Brandofino
Grace P Brandofino
Paul A Brandofino
Lilah Brasch
Tyler J Brent
Ryan J Brid
Tyler C Britt
Samanthta G Bryceland
Connor Buenoauto
Madison Buonaiuto
Michael Byrne
Scott P Byrne
Andrew S Cafarelli
Vincent J Camarda
Christian M Camilleri
Abigail Campanelli
Giuseppe Carramusa
Andrew J Carter
Emma C Cawley
Tejas Chandra
Matthew B Chavez
Michael A Chiarello
Alex R Chibbaro
Brian A Chmela
Stacey Chuang
Jake S Citrin
Caitlin M Clarke
Luke A Clarke
Dominick J Colucci
Aidan J Conlon
Cole Conte
Jilana S Corbett
Cassia Rose F Corron
Kayla A Cox
Emerson G Cozine
Paul R Cusumano
Devon DAmadio
Steven N D'Elia
Thomas E Dahlstedt
Skyler B Daneau
Darcy M DeBenedittis
Shane R DeCamp
Alexandra R DeGiorgio
Alyssa N DeGregory
Ryan A DeLaugzon
Dylan R DeMicco
Tyler DePaola
Michael T Devlin
Andrea DiLeo
Joseph S DiMino
Matthew G DiPalma
Colin W Doblan
James G Doherty
George B Donohue
Abid A Doora
Terrence N Dorrian
Danae R Doscher-Hutzel
Andrew Drost
Jordan D Drucker
Nicholas J Ellis
Sara E Elmen
Logan S Engel
Andrew J Epstein
Garrett B Eterno
Nicole E Fagan
Michael J Fallon
Nahle Fatima
Brooklyn S Feeney
Kaia S Fehringer
Ella C Feminio
Avra R Ferreri
John E Figari
Lauren R Figueroa
Lena M Fleckenstein
Ashton T Flores
Kevin Flores
Aliya J Forman
Marissa L Formosa
Tristan D Foster
Kaelyn A Fox
Alexander G Frankenberger
Derek J Frazia
Brandon P Frazetto
Dominic E Galati
Nicholas J Gargiulo
Alexander J Geary
Olivia R Geiser
Savanah L Gell
Anthony Gergoric
Jack W Gerrard
Carly N Getreu
Victoria Geyer
Sophia R Giglio
Sophia R Gioia-Hagendorf
Alex I Goddard
RoseEmily Gomez
Sarah E Gonzalez
Kiera D Grope
Aidan P Granahan
Ashleigh Gribbin
Dante Grimes
Spencer L Guardiano
Andrew Guidi
Nathan T Hackett
Brennan Hanley
Jake T Hans
Jordyn L Hans
Priscilla J Jansen
cailiegh Harrigan
Gavyn Healey
Christian T Heanue
Jesse Himmel
Emma S Hintemen
Anthony M Honas
Luke C Hocknell
Alexandra P Hoering
John T Holler
Rebecca F Hurski
Daniel H Hwang
Jenna E Iaquinto
Christopher W Illari
Demitra E Inglezakis
Jack W Irmscher
Joshua J Ishdris
Hailey E Jack
Amanda Johnston
Katrina G Juz
William Kaminicki
Daniel F Keenan
Patrick J Kelly
Aubrey Kennedy
Ryan P Kennedy
Andrew J Key
Alexandra C Khan
Osman G Khan
Christopher M Kiladitis
Gia Marie Knakal
Alianna Knipper
Elizabeth Kong
Nicolle Korweiss
Raphael MS Kornyoh
Christian Kremenich
Casey T Kuhner
Shruthi Kumar
Alexandra B LaCorte
Camden A Lake
Cassidy Lake
Sophia A Lardaro
Jonathan J LAViola
Craig J Lavioe
Michael Lebci
Jonathan W Lee
Meghan C Leudesdorf
Christian R Leung
Andrew Levine
Ryan J LeViness
Mark G Lipp
Zachary M Lippolis
Krista R Lisanti
Madison H LoFrese
Giovanna M Lombardi
Joseph A Lombardi
Lucas A Lomonoaco
Nicholas G Londono
Jeff C Lucana
Nicholas C Luna
Alexandra E MacKay
Colin W MacMillan
Mason Madrose
Cristiana A Maggiulli
Anna K Makarick
Scott T Malon
Julianne P Mamone
Garrett J Mangels
Michaella Manger
Nicholas Markowitz
Grace M Marra
Marvinson Marte
Chase L Marullo
Brendon D Marz
Sophia Mathon
Katherine F McDermott
Gavin E McCly
Paige A McGovern
Riley E McGovern
Ryan Mckee
Owen V McNaught
Maxwell P Melendez
Antonia L Miele
Andrew L Minerva
Ella Minerva
Joseph S Mingione
Nicolas-Charles W Mirabella
Celine C Miranda Rustrian
Emma J Mishich
Elleni J Moragamos
Christopher M Moran
McKenzie Morgan
Tyler J Moses
Ava J Mueller
Brendan M Mullaby
Sofia M Munno
Austin L Murn
Joseph P Murtesf
Joseph A Musumeci
Gianna M Nappo
Jessica P Natali
Dylan Nicastro
Lixin Nie
Michael S Ntournas
Patrick G Nulty
Catherine J O'Connor
Ryan J O'Connor
Kathleen L Olsen
Daniel I Ortiz
Emma T Palladino
Gina M Palmiter
Traven J Pannell
Gabriella E Paphis
Nicholas S Paschell
Shriya C Patel
Tito A Pecoraro
Cory Peister
Matthew P Pellegrino
Amanda J Penavert
Tyler J Pennisi
Thomas F Pepe
Ava M Pepio
Dylan T Phillips
Madison M Pirreca
Ariana C Polucci
Willow Pominel
Daniel A Porti
Amy C Prigg
Jenna L Prochaska
Kyan A Pugliese
Robert J Purcell Jr
Amanda G Rabin
Daniel P Ragona
Shalal R Ramos
Devonne M Ratchford
Erin P Ricciardi
Jack G Ricciardi
Peyton P Richards
Julia J Riddle
Jaclyn Roach
Amelia R Robinson
Meghan R Roche
Joseph T Rodriguez
Joshua A Rodriguez
Madison T Rodriguez
Ryan T Rooney
Ariana L Rosen
Jack M Rosenblatt
Yassna Roshan
Caroline M Rothlich
Emelie G Rubi
Liam J Ruiz
Daniel P Russo
Alex A Ryan
Taylor M Saar
Antonio F Sabatino
Amanda P Safran
Sofia R Saladino
Madison L Salcedo
Elizabeth Salvemini
Michael L Sanabia
Michael Sanchez
Nicholas R Santoro
Carl Jason Santos
Cameron MW Savoca
Chloe P Schindlar
Sarah E Schiraldi
Lauren E Schugman
Maggie G Schalor
Tessa J Sertic
Shane P Sgroi
Sal Z Shermatov
Owen M Shortell
Cristina Scilingo
Timothy M Sigismondi
Alexandra M Simmons
Love Our 2023 Grads!

SMITHTOWN EAST HIGH SCHOOL

Michael G Simonelli
Nicolas M Singer
Alexa C Soletti
James E Spiegel
Emmie V Spielman
Anthony M Spiecio
Addisyn Squires
Carlie R Stabile
Matthew R Stack
Camden J Stanley
Sabrina L Stevens
Daniel J Stickevers

Olivia B Strovecgia
Jessica M Sucharski
Gerald T Suppa
Luke Surrusco
Vishala Swami
Trudy L Swinford
Alexandra O Tarzia
Maya A Templeton
Michael A Tempone
Alexander C Terlato
John M Terrana
Paige C Thatcher

Congratulations
to the Class of 2023 and
Wishing You A Successful Future!

DOROTHY HAYES, VMD
JUDY LOMBARDI - DANIELS, VMD
SARAH REED, VMD

24 WOODS CORNER ROAD • SETAUKET
(Route 25A & Nicolls Road)
631–941–3500
www.corneranimal.com
Serving the Community Since 2000

“The beautiful thing
about learning is that
no one can take it away
from you.”

– B.B. King
Love Our 2023 Grads!
SMITHTOWN EAST HIGH SCHOOL

Kate Alartsosky
Smithtown East High School

Samantha Arnoni
Smithtown East High School

Christian Audia
Smithtown East High School

Mia Baric
Smithtown East High School

Aaliyah Bartolotta
Smithtown East High School

Leana Bergen
Smithtown East High School

Caitlin Clarke
Smithtown East High School

Aidan Conlon
Smithtown East High School

Cassia Rose Corron
Smithtown East High School

Paul Cusumano
Smithtown East High School

Darcy DeBenedittis
Smithtown East High School

Shane DeCamp
Smithtown East High School

Tyler DePaola
Smithtown East High School

Colin Doblan
Smithtown East High School

George Donohue
Smithtown East High School

Danae Doscher
Smithtown East High School

Andrew Drost
Smithtown East High School

Nicholas Ellis
Smithtown East High School

Michael Fallon
Smithtown East High School

Ella Femino
Smithtown East High School

Aliya Forman
Smithtown East High School

Alexander Frankenberger
Smithtown East High School

Jack Gerrard
Smithtown East High School

Tori Geyer
Smithtown East High School

Sophia Giglio
Smithtown East High School

Kiara Gopie
Smithtown East High School

Spencer Guardiano
Smithtown East High School

Brennan Hanley
Smithtown East High School

Daniel Keenan
Smithtown East High School

Christopher Kiladitis
Smithtown East High School

Nicole Kornweiss
Smithtown East High School

Meghan Leudesdorf
Smithtown East High School

Mark Lipp
Smithtown East High School

Zachary Lippolis
Smithtown East High School

Krista Lisanti
Smithtown East High School
Love Our 2023 Grads!
SMITHTOWN EAST HIGH SCHOOL

Colin MacMillan
Smithtown East High School

Brendon Marz
Smithtown East High School

Sophia Mathon
Smithtown East High School

Gavin McGilly
Smithtown East High School

Andrew Minerva
Smithtown East High School

Ella Minerva
Smithtown East High School

Tyler Moses
Smithtown East High School

Ava Mueller
Smithtown East High School

Daniel Ragona
Smithtown East High School

Taylor Saar
Smithtown East High School

Sarah Schiraldi
Smithtown East High School

Tessa Sertic
Smithtown East High School

Nicolas Singer
Smithtown East High School

Jessica Sucharski
Smithtown East High School

Luke Surrusco
Smithtown East High School

Alex Thaw
Smithtown East High School

Theodore Thompson
Smithtown East High School

Anushka Tilara
Smithtown East High School

Daniel Van Brunt Jr
Smithtown East High School

Mars Villani
Smithtown East High School

Christine Wilkinson
Smithtown East High School

Robert Woolney
Smithtown East High School

INTRODUCING THE
Class of 2023
2023 will soon be a blur... set your sights on all the best life has to offer!

Congratulations from your friends at Stony Brook Vision World
The great and curious truth of the human experience is that selflessness is the best thing you can do for yourself.

- David McCullough Jr.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to WMHS Class of 2023!

The Chiefs, Officers and Members of the Stony Brook Volunteer Fire Department
PFF Christopher Mehrman

Explorer Post #0528
Nate Clarkson        Joseph Reindl        Dominick Barresi
Lydia Cuff           Ethan Timm           Johnna Rosenthal-Vincenti

147 Main Street, Stony Brook • SBFD.org
Congratulations to all the 2023 graduates. May your future be shiny and bright.

ThreeVillagePowerWashing.com
631-678-7313

Congratulations to the Class of 2023!
The Stony Brook School
Love Our 2023 Grads!
THE STONY BROOK SCHOOL

Art Ekener
The Stony Brook School

Christy Eugene
The Stony Brook School

Chloe Feldman
The Stony Brook School

Sophia Ferro
The Stony Brook School

Johan Franco
The Stony Brook School

Allen Ganopolsky
The Stony Brook School

SydneyAnna Giardini
The Stony Brook School

Amelia Grant
The Stony Brook School

Theo Greenfield
The Stony Brook School

Oliver Griffin
The Stony Brook School

Kenneth Grigoletto
The Stony Brook School

Enoch Guo
The Stony Brook School

Xizi Angel He
The Stony Brook School

Liam Henson
The Stony Brook School

Xia Huang
The Stony Brook School

Morgan Horney
The Stony Brook School

Eowyn Jeffrey
The Stony Brook School

Oliver Jiang
The Stony Brook School

Lilly Keegan
The Stony Brook School

Daniel Kim
The Stony Brook School

Jason Kim
The Stony Brook School

Jeongwu Kim
The Stony Brook School

Kirui Kevin Kiprotich
The Stony Brook School

Guicheng Stephen Li
The Stony Brook School

JinMo Tristan Li
The Stony Brook School

Xinxin Li
The Stony Brook School

Ziya Li
The Stony Brook School

Suyoung Sean Lim
The Stony Brook School

Regina Liu
The Stony Brook School

Weijunfu Liu
The Stony Brook School

Jeremy Lunati
The Stony Brook School

Merry Ma
The Stony Brook School

Gabrielle Macaspac
The Stony Brook School

William Maglione
The Stony Brook School

Hunter Magnuson
The Stony Brook School
Congratulations! Wishing you all the best the future has to offer.

631-828-1420
70 Comsewogue Rd., Suite 21 • East Setauket

Congratulations Graduates!
May you celebrate your graduation remembering special times as you begin pursuing your dreams.
CONGRATS

Class of 2023

On this joyous occasion, we celebrate your extraordinary accomplishment, unwavering commitment, and indomitable spirit.

With love and pride,
today and always,
Your Teachers
Love Our 2023 Grads!
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Suzanne R. Carrano
Anthony J. Cassara
Fiona M. Catsois
Brooklynn M. Cavalcante
Joel A. Cavalo
Gianna M. Cerulli
David F. Chacchal Jimenez
Aaron P. Chandel
Heesung Chang
Aryan S. Churaman
Daphne Rose Churgel
Quinn H. Cierski
Michaela R. Ciullo
Ethan Michael Clark
Aidan M. Clarke
Nathanial L. Clarkson
James G. Clifford
Aiden J. Clontz
Jamie J. Cohen
Ava Rose Colson
Patrick T. Comiskey
Christina Coppi
Daniel J. Cosentino
Nicholas J. Cosenza
Maia T. Cottone
Dillon Cucci
Lydia P. Cuff
Dylan P. Cusumano
Jessica D Angelo
Sophia L. D'Alto
Lila M. Dabrowski
Evan A. Day
Brynn Davenport
Jackelyn De Blasi
Daniel J. DeCarlo
Joseph A. DeCillis
Christopher Decker
Ashley L. Deleo
Ava E. Della Pietra
Cassie E. DellaPorta
Olivia B. Delzotto
Sophia R. Di Girolamo
Brayan Jovannay Diaz
Kristen E. Diel
Abigail Dimaculangan
Alexander Dong
Owen Dong
Kieran R. Donnelly
Matthew J. Donnelly
Michaela X. Dowd
Alyssa R. Drais
Katherine M. Dreyer
Natalie Dreyer
Yanjie Du
Soaia Eva Duran
Rebecca S. Durat
Sadie J. Ebenstein
Catherine L. Edson
Dylan R. Fagan
Ronan Farrell
Dylan Fastenberg
Jake T. Fazio
Rebecca Ann Fazio
Michael R. Fee-Kaufman
Sammii G. Feil
Ava Leigh Felice
Ella C. Ferguson
Maya Ferrante
Emma J. Fitzmaurice
Emma K. Fleming
Ryan H. Flockhart
Brady Foley
Aidan J. Folkman
Carlo T. Fontanini
Nicholas Formato
Veruca I. Fortner
Sophia A. Foucher
Kathryn R. Fowler
Declan J. Fox
Fallon Frankenberg
Alexander R. Frazier
Jack S Friend
Christopher W Fumai
Austin P N Fulton
Brian Fulton
Nicholas J. Gaffney
Connor W. Gallagher
Jillian R Gallagher
Matthew E Gallagher
Alexa R Gallery
Jasmine T. Gandolfo
Andrew V. Gargano
Philip John Gatti
Jordan R. Gellert
Jake R. Geraci
Jack W. Geraghty
Isabella A. Germano
Marwan Tamer Ghanem
Charles J. Giachetti
Ariana Elizabeth Giametta
Gianna A. Giannameo
Avery L. Giannelli
Kyra E. Giannelli
Giovanna K. Giannoti
Benjamin D Gilday
Kevin G. Gillanders
Gavin T. Girard
Carson D. Gorwitz
Amber M. Graziano
Julia Greek
Ava C. Greene Taub
Shane V. R Grill Pitruzzella
Seniz Guclu
Jesse T. Guise
Kshom Gupta
Sahana R. Gupta
Lily L. Haas
Eliana Hamou
Lillias F. Hansen-Crowley
Kevin P. Hanson
Benjamin Lawler Harding
Joselyn F. Harper
Justin M. Harper
Broidget M. Harrigan
Grace P. Harrigan
Faye K. Hasho
August M Hatcher-Robertson
Mackenzie L. Heaney
Ava J. Hegarty
Ramsey S. Heilbron
Jake A. Hendel
Thomas R. Hendrickson
John H. Heraghty
David Michael Hili
Emily M. Hoefler
Gianna N. Hogan
Darlan J. Honore
Luke L. Hou
Amelia R. Hughes
Sabrina A. Huhne
Jacqueline M. Hurd
Kevin N. Husch
Haya Hussain
Zach M. Huston
Katrina Immerman
Alyx M. Jackowidik
Lilly Jackett
James M. Jacobs
Reyva Jandar
Frank Jiang
Theresa Y. Jiao
Eric Jin
Alan K. John
Fransheska J. Jordan Aviles
Alexander N. Joukov
Grace K. Justiniano
Deanna J. Katsaros
Shaelyn J. Keeley
Pearl-Jean K. Kenny
Delaney Kent
Sarah A. Khan
Zohair A. Khan
Victoria G. Killgrew
Michael Kitevski
Zachaeus L. Komosinski
Alexandra S. Konsevitch
Kira S. Kronenberg
Matthew R. Kukta
Joshua E. Laffey
Eljah Tian Chee Lam
Joseph Larsen
Robert M. Lebel
Hanna N. Lebers
Hannah J. Lin
Alessandra Liotta
Joseph R. Little
Jason Liu
Dominic Lollio
Timothy Long
Deanna Longo
Robert T. Looney
Theodore Lorenzen
Alina Louca
Emma C. Loughlin
Thomas J. Loughlin
Evan B. Lozeau
Cameron J. Lugo
Alexie Y. Lugris
Gabriel P. MacCarthy
Tyler M. Macrina
Drew M. Madeiras
James R. Malcomson
Emily R. Mandracchia
Matthew J. Mangam
Kiriaki V. Mangan
Nico Mangiera
Philip Manitt
Gavin J. Marchese
Matthew R. Marchese
Samantha A. Margulies
Max R. Marino
William R. Marinos
Isabella M. Markarian
Adam Marotto
Micah Marro
Alex E. Martell
Gianna N. Massaro
Philip Match
Griffin P. Matlin
Evan J. Matzner
Emma G. Mc Kinnon
Ashlyn F. McCabe
Will B. McMillan
Julia G. Mecca
Nina Elisabeth Medina
Christopher E. Mehrman
Evan C. Meinsen
Julian T. Mendez
Christopher J. Mense
Austin T. Meoli
Jordon S. Meyer
Ava Micena
Jaithan Micourt
Allison J. Miller
Sean P. Miller
Kiera Beth Millet
Mackenna Mirabile
Feliz Angela Misanes
Ryan F. Mischler
Shreya Mohan
Angelo M. Mongiovı
Chloe M. Montgomery
Laura Jane Moody
Dylan K. Moore
Justin L. Moore
Alexander P. Moraitis
Gabriel R. Morales
Hunter D. Morgan
Marc Mueller
Elyse R. Munoz
Shane K. Murnane-Maher
Maggie M. Murray
Trevor Murray
Eri Nagata
John S. Nardi
Megan Rose Neion Nielsen
Joseph Nizza
Sean R. Norman
Christian Abelardo Nunez
Anthony G. O Brien
Abigail G. O Dell
Matthew Olivieri
Congratulations Bailee!
Thank You Ward Melville,
Florida State here she comes.
Love Mom & Dad
Brittany, Courtney, Cameron, Brandy, Callie and Cue

Billy Williams Ins Agency Inc.
Billy Williams, Agent
218 Main Street
Setauket-East Setauket, NY 11733
Bus: 631–675–9550
www.callbillywilliams.com

Green is the Color
Lawn Care
Congratulates the Graduates of
Ward Melville High School
and the Entire Class of 2023!
Wishing you all the best
for the future that lies ahead.
May the grass be green
on whatever path you take!!

Green is the Color
Lawn Care Inc.
631-476-1600
Love Our 2023 Grads!
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Jacob G. Pace
Ronald V. Palillo
Giuliana Pantano
Jacob Paredes
Catherine S. Park
Tara Parsa
Michaella M. Passananti
Daniel F. Pellicano
Paul A. Pelosi
Hayden R. Pepe
Alicea L. Pepitone
Andrea Velasquez Pereira
Rayanna Joyce Pernicone
Benjamin E. Perrotta
Adam P. Persky
Alexander J. Petersson
Sophia M. Petersson
Kate M. Petterson
Jordan Phillips
Sofia M. Pisano-Sylvestre
Matthew Cole Platt
Jada Pluges
Kristopher P. Pluges
Andrew J. Poblinker
April F. Poggi
Olivia Maree Polomsky
Alexei Polonsky
Lucas E. Poole
Jaron Popp
George A. Poventud
Andrew Powell
Benjamin Proothi
John R. Prussen
Joseph P. Pryor
Maxim V. Pustovoi
Omara A. Quraishi
Richard W. Ragonese
Ameli Alicja Ramirez
Jacklyn M. Ranieri
Lucas W. Rathburn
Robert J. Reifenheiser
Christian R. Reina
Joseph A. Reindl
Patrick Reinhardt
Henry Reis
Joshua Rettig
Sydney P. Reyling
Finnegan D. Reynolds
Penelope A. Reynolds
Michael Rivera
Aaron M. Robertson
Ty E. Rodriguez
Ava J. Rongio
Jake W. Rosenthal
Joanna G. Rosenthal
Vincenti
Ethan S. Rothenberg
Aidan J. Rowland
Thomas C. Ruehe
Mandy C. Ruiz Pillaga
John W. Rutigliano
Sebastian Michael Salazar
Arshan F. Samad
Lucas G. Samuel
Riya Sangwan
Benjamin D. Sano
Emily J. Santana
Tatiana N. Santiago
Thomas J. Saputo
Masamichi M. Sasanuma
Abigail E. Sasson
Mohammed (Haleem) Saud
Kelly Scalogna
Jaxson R. Scarlato
Julien N. Schaftaulle-Bielli
Heather A. Schmidke
Allison K. Schmitz
Brandon A. Schweitzer
Joseph D. Sciotto
Lauren K. Scisci
Christopher T. Sclafani
Jason A. Sfakis
Manahil Fatma Shah
Charlotte E. Shane
Ruixue Shao
Shavana Shavaiz
Samson Anthony Shen
Sheza Siddiqui
Sohum M. Singh
Miah Skapinski
Joseph Sklar
Tyler N. Slepi
Peter A. Slomievsy
Braedan M. Slutsky
Jordan M. Smith
Gabriel A. sola
Lea R. Solomon
Denis C. Sroncok
Lane R. Sroncok
Alex Stabile
Marc Stianio
Eamonn Stamm Walsh
Nicolette M. Stassi
Michael Stewlagon
Serene L. Stoller
Alison T. Strobel
Kendall H. Stroff
Samantha R. Strunk
Emma Stursberg
Cassandra Stufen
Nicholas Stufen
Jared A. Stype
Jingxuan Sun
Kate Sun
Nora Sung
Aidan R. Swan
Elliott S. Swertfeuger
Kayla M. Swift
Andrew Edward Tacoi
Ava V. Tam
James J. Tekverk
Talia Templeton
Benjamin C. Thayer
Ethan G. Timm
Annabella Timpanaro
Gavin K. Tolmie
Julia M. Torre
Ashley E. Toth
Molly Treder
Ashwin Adam Trejo
Brooke H. Triandafils
James R. Tucker
Jaiden Angelus Vadala
Aidan J. Valeiko
Olivia R. Van Tuyl
Lilian Joanna Vasquez
Melissa Vathaj
Adriel G. Velasquez
Lorenzo R. Velez
Juliana Vera
Dylan C. Verby
Austin Vero
Aidan E. Visconti
Kristin Vosswinkel
Gabrielle Q. Walker
Pippa Wander
Eric Wang
Melody Y. Wang
Dean P. Ward
Emma K. Ward
Noah G. Weissman
Charles D. West
Kiera A. Wheeler
Abigail S. Wiederman
Bailee Williams
Katelynn M. Williams
Annalise J. Williamson
Raina D. Willie
Nicholas K. Wisdom
Sierra B. Wiskoof
Wyatt M. Wiskoof
Lily J. Witover
Jacob C. Wong
John Paul M. Wong
Caroline M. Woo
Riley Marie Wood
David D. Wu
Nicole W. Xiao
Isabel X. Xu
Julie H. Yang
Jace M. Yannucciello
William W. Yao
Joshua A. Young
Zachary M. Young
Thomas Yovino
Ethan Yu
Hadi Zafar
JinPeng Zeng
Dorian X. Zhou
Yue Xiao Zhou
Genavieve Stephanie Ziemak
Mikael S. Zohair
Hailey L. Zoldak
Dora Zou
David D. Zuchowski

“Your life is your story, and the adventure ahead of you is the journey to fulfill your own purpose and potential.”
—Kerry Washington
Congratulations
To the Class of 2023
Stay Safe & Best Wishes For Your Next Adventure.

HAMLET WINES
730 Route 25A
Setauket
631-751-3131

Congratulations

Thomas Ruehle
Emma Fitzmaurice
Mia Butkevich
Shane Murnane-Maher
Alessandra Liotta
Ethan Timm
Matthew Donnelly

Recipients of a 3VDF Scholarship and Graduates of 2023. The Three Village Dads Foundation wishes you the best of luck with all of your future endeavors and we hope the skills & life lessons you've learned in Three Village aide you in your success.
Messages to the graduates...

Ryan, you make us incredibly proud. You will do amazing things at Sacred Heart University. We love you with all our hearts.
- Dad, Mom, Michael, Kelly & Tucker

Your family is so immensely proud of your hard work and dedication! You’re strong, resilient and you’ve only just begun. Congratulations Jacob!!

Logan, We’re so proud of you! You made a decision to focus on your academics while committing to multiple sports! You will accomplish great things at Salve Regina in the classroom and on the football field. Your future is just beginning. There are no limitations! Keep striving for excellence.
- XO Mom and Dad

To Jessa Boo, We’re so excited and proud that you are graduating with honors and can’t wait to see who you become!
- With Love, Your Family

Autumn Jolee, We’re so proud of you! Always reach for the stars and go “far beyond” at SBU!
- Love, All of Us

Carson, we’re very proud of your accomplishments throughout your years at WMHS. You have grown so much over the past three years. Culinary is a great decision as you embark on your future. We look forward to watching you grow and achieve your goals at Johnson & Wales.
- Love, Mom, Dad & Courtney

Congratulations to Jack Keegan. A great scholar, a great athlete and a great person. Go Jack!
- With Love, Grandma & Grandpa Griffith

Nicolas, Congratulations on your many accomplishments. We can’t wait to see what the future holds. You are a shining star.
- Love, Mom, Dad, Annalisa, Alexandra and Bosco

We congratulate you, Ava Della Pietra, on your exceptional achievement as valedictorian of Ward Melville High School. Your commitment to excellence, your perseverance and your hard work both inside and outside the classroom has been awe inspiring. This achievement is only the beginning. We are honored to be part of your continuing remarkable journey.
- Love, Mom, Dad and Donald Della Pietra

Congratulations Anthony, not only have you worked hard in school but your achievements in football, wrestling and lacrosse showcase your exceptional athleticism, discipline and teamwork. We are incredibly proud of you and can’t wait to see your extraordinary future at High Point University.
- We love you, Mom, Dad, Chloe and Braedyn

BPITR! Free at last...We are always so PROUD and AMAZED by you! Stay strong. Stay true. There is no one better than YOU. Nothing or no one can hold down the GREAT ones. No doubt, YOU will DO IT ALL!
- Love always, Mama, Sam & Chris

Faith, We are so proud, you’re a graduate now! You can achieve whatever you want in life, all you have to do is believe you can. Congratulations my sweet beautiful daughter.
- Love, Mom, Dad & Michael

Dear Bailee, Watching you grow into a beautiful, kind young woman has been a joy. You completed our family, and we are blessed to be your parents. Continue to smile, you are our sunshine! Good luck at Florida State University and studying abroad in Florence. So proud of you!
- Love, Mom & Dad

Nicholas, You did it! You are amazing. We are so proud of you! Love you!

Allison, Congratulations! You did it and now onto your bright future. We wish you the best in life! All our love

We congratulate you, Ava Della Pietra, on your exceptional achievement as valedictorian of Ward Melville High School. Your commitment to excellence, your perseverance and your hard work both inside and outside the classroom has been awe inspiring. This achievement is only the beginning. We are honored to be part of your continuing remarkable journey.
- Love, Mom, Dad and Donald Della Pietra

Faith, We are so proud, you’re a graduate now! You can achieve whatever you want in life, all you have to do is believe you can. Congratulations my sweet beautiful daughter.
- Love, Mom, Dad & Michael

Talia, We are so proud of you! Good luck in Ireland and your journey ahead.
- Love, Mom, Dad, Rebecca & Ben

Cayla & Iris, You both are amazing and have already accomplished great things. The world is your oyster, can’t wait to see what your future holds.
- Love, your family and friends

May all your dreams come true.
Eliana Hamou
Ward Melville High School

Kevin Hanson
Ward Melville High School

Thomas Hendrickson Jr.
Ward Melville High School

John Heraghty
Ward Melville High School

Lily Jackett
Ward Melville High School

Pearl Jean Kenny
Ward Melville High School

Alexandra Konsevitch
Ward Melville High School

Thomas Loughlin
Ward Melville High School

Drew Madeiras
Ward Melville High School

Emily Mandracchia
Ward Melville High School

Matthew Mangan
Ward Melville High School

Philip Manitt
Ward Melville High School

Adam Marotto
Ward Melville High School

Griffin Matlin
Ward Melville High School

Evan Meinsen
Ward Melville High School

Ryan Mischi
Ward Melville High School

Chloe Montgomery
Ward Melville High School

Hunter Morgan
Ward Melville High School

Shane Murname-Maher
Ward Melville High School

Trevor Murray
Ward Melville High School

Matt Olivieri
Ward Melville High School

Rayanna Pernicone
Ward Melville High School

Ben Perrotta
Ward Melville High School

Adam Persky
Ward Melville High School

Kate Petterson
Ward Melville High School

April Poggi
Ward Melville High School

Jaron Popp
Ward Melville High School

Benjamin Proothi
Ward Melville High School

John Prussen
Ward Melville High School

Richard Ragonese
Ward Melville High School

Aaron Robertson
Ward Melville High School

Ethan Rothenberg
Ward Melville High School

Aidan Rowland
Ward Melville High School

John Rutigliano
Ward Melville High School

Laney Spronck
Ward Melville High School

Hunter Morgan
Ward Melville High School
We wish a hearty Congratulations to Talia and the entire Class of 2023 for a job well done!

ANIMAL HEALTH & WELLNESS VETERINARY OFFICE, PC
Comprehensive Veterinary Care

STEVEN TEMPLETON, D.V.M., JAKE LABRIOLA, D.V.M. & ASSOCIATES
150 Main St., East Setauket
631.751.2200 • www.animalhealthwellness.com
Support Local Journalism
TBR News Media
Connecting Communities and Keeping It Local!
Keeping North Shore Suffolk County Communities Informed and Connected. Subscribe Today and Support Local Journalism, Local Business, Organizations, and Shopping!
#SupportLocalJournalism #ShopLocal #NorthShoreStrong

Subscribe Now,
Print, Digital & Mobile and Save Money off Newsstands

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA
P.O. BOX 707 • SETAUKET, NY 11733
Please allow 4-6 weeks to start delivery and for any changes.

Charge it on MasterCard or VISA
Card # ______________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________
Security CVV# ______________________________
Zip Code ______________________________

Select Length of Subscription
1 Year $59.00
2 Years $99.00
3 Years $119.00
Out of County, additional 15 year.

Select Community Newspaper
☐ The Village TIMES HERALD
☐ The Village BEACON RECORD
☐ The Port TIMES RECORD
☐ The TIMES of Smithtown
☐ The TIMES of Huntington & Northports
☐ The TIMES of Middle Country
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Address ______________________________
State ______________________________ Zip ______________________________
Phone ______________________________
Email ______________________________

EXCELLENCE. WE MAKE AN ISSUE OF IT EVERY WEEK.
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Love Our 2023 Grads!

ADDITIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

Anna Rahner
Islip High School

Chloe Rose Corron
Harmony Heights School

Faith Curth
The Knox School

Gabriella Mavrides
Sachem High School North

Cayla Rosenhagen
Twin Roses Academy

Iris Rosenhagen
Twin Roses Academy

Sophia Siniscalchi
Our Lady of Mercy Academy

“You’re off to Great Places!
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting,
So... get on your way!”

– Dr. Seuss, Oh, the Places You’ll Go!

Congratulations to the Class of 2023

Barbara Jane Kelly
Attorney at Law
47 Route 25A
SETAUKET
631-473-4660

Setauket Floral Design
1380 Route 25A
EAST SETAUKET
631-751-9792

St. James R.C. Church
429 Route 25A
EAST SETAUKET
631-941-4141

Suffolk County Legislator
Kara Hahn
306 Main St.
PORT JEFFERSON
631-854-1650

The Atelier at Flowerfield
2 Flowerfield
Suite 15
SAINT JAMES
631-250-9009
GRADUATES MESSAGE BOARD

My favorite school memory ____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite song _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite movie _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite TV show _______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite vacation ______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite class _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite teacher ________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My Favorite dream car ______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite food _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite ice cream ______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite restaurant ____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite hang out ______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite shoes _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite beach _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

My Dream Job! ____________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
Autographs
Congratulations Grads!